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legislative EesembNi,
Thursday, ,27th July, 1933.

Questions: Finance, overse. Interest ..
Railways-I, Refreshment roon= and earn;

Timber freight concessions . ..
Federal Senate vacancy, frsul of eletion ..
Address-in.Bepiy, sixth day .. .. ..

2.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.45
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-FINANCE, OVERSEA
INTEREST.

Mr. HAWKE asked the Premier: If he
has not already done so, will he take steps
to instruct the Agent General to use his best
efforts to secure a substantial reduction i n
the oversea interest bill of this State?

The PREMIER replied: The whole ques-
tion of overseas interest rates was fully dis-
cussed at the recent iieeting of the Loan
Council, and the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, with the concurrence of the States, is
doing its utmost to secure as much relief. as
possible in this direction.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

Refreshment Rooms and Cars.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Are the State railway refresh-
ment rooms and cars held under lease? 2.
If so, are tenders invited by public adver-
tisement, and what period do the leases
cover? 3, If tenders were called, who were
the successful tenderers, and what refresh-
ment rooms and cars are concerned? .4.
What leases are held by each lessee?9 5, Was,
the highest tender in each case accepted, and
if not, why not? 6, Is there any supervision
in respect to the quality, range, and quan-
tity of food supplied to the public? 7, Do
the leases carry a condition providing for
departmental supervision? 5, If so, is this
observed, and wvho is the officer or officers
responsible for this work? 9, Is he aware
that the refreshments provided by the State
railway cars are generally regarded as being
of exceedingly poor quality and that the
State suffers in reputation accordingly? 10,
Will he take steps to ensure that the food
supplies are in accordance with the reason.

able needs of travellers and equivalent to
those of other States?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re,
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes. Tenders were called
in 1928 for leases of all refreshment rooms
and ears for five years from 1st July, 1928.
At the end of that period the then lessees
were offered extensions termainable at three
months' notice which were accepted, except
by the lessees of the room at Cunderdin,
Menzies, Merredin, and Pinjarra. 3, Ten-
diers returnable on the 19th April, 1933, w~ere
invited in March last for the lease of the
refreshment rooms at Cunderdin, Menzies.
Mferredia, and Pinjarra. The successful
tenderers were:-Cunderdin, A4. N. Weir;
Menzies, W. Collier; Merredin, T. Gorman;
Pinjarra, F. P. Carr. 4, From 1st July,
193:3, to 30th June, 1935. 5, Yes. 6, Yes.
7, Yes. 8, Yes. Chief Traffic 'Manager.
9., No. 10, Yes, as is the practice.

Timber Freight Concession.

Mr. PIESSE asked the Minister for Rail-
wvays: 1, Is it a fact that the department
have made a reduction in rail freight on all
timber that is exported? 2, If so, what is
the amount per load? .3, To whom is the
concession granted?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied. J, y'es. for a period of 12 months
ending 30th June, 1934. 2, Shipments to
Eastern States, 121/2 per cent, rail freight
rebate; shipments to overseas, 16 2/Srds per
cent, r~ail freight rebate. 3, All exporters.

FEDERAL SENATE VACANCY.

Mry SPEAKER: In order to allow memn-
bers to assemble in the Legislative Council
Chamber for the purpose of a joint sitting
to elect a Senator, I will suspend the sitting
until such time as the bells are rung for
re-assembling.

Sitting suspended from 2.50 10 3.32 p.m.

Result of Election.

Mr. SPEAKER: T have to report that a
joint meeting of both Houses has been held,
as required by the Joint Standing Orders,
find that Colonel Herbert Brayley Col'ett
was duly elected as a Senator of the Federal
Parliament in the place of Sir Hal Cole-
hatch, resigned.
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ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth Day.

1)ebate resumed from the previous day.

MR. BROCKMAN( (Sussex) [3.33]. 1
wish to convey my congratulations to you,
Sir, on your elevation to the high office of
Speaker, and to congratulate the Govern-
nient upon their return to power, and the
Leader of the Opposition and the Leader of
the 'Nationalist Party on their respective
appointments. I give the Government credit
for having had Sir James 'Mitchell ap-
pointed as Luieu t.-Governor of this State.
That appointment has been eulogisedl
throughout the State, with the exception
perhaps of very few who hold extreme views,
regarding that gentlemian. Sir JamesINMitchell
has rendered statesmanlike service to this
country. To him we must credit the develop-
ment both of our wheat industry and of our
South-West. I wish to say a few words in
regard to the Governor's Speech and the
Address-in-reply debate. There is not a very
great deal of constructive thought in either,
Iut I am pleased to see in the Speech that
the dairying and other industries in the
South-West have been playing their part in
the development of the State. I was sorry
to hear the member for G-aseoyne (11r. Wise)
speak in the way he did regarding the mone-y
that has been spent down South. I feel sure
hie dlid not really mean to convey that he
thought too much money had been spent in
developing industries in the South-West, and
not enough in the North-West. Personally
I, as a menmber of the House, intend to ex-
tend my support, not only to the develop-
meant of industry in the South-West, hut also
to the development of industry throughout
the State. T hope the Government will be
actuated by a similar view, for I feel that
the only way we can get over the great diffi-
culty coufronting us in respect of unemn-
ploymenit wvill be by the development of our
primary industries. 'Undoubtedly those
industries are having, a very hard time. I
know that those engaged in developing the
dairying industry in my own electorate are
in a deplorable position. Unemployment is
everywhere rampant, and I wish the best of
luck to the new 'Minister for Employment,
for I know the difficult task he has before
him. I represent a district where there has
been an enormons amount of unemployment
owing to the closing-down of the timber in-
dustry, to which I will allude again later. I

was pleased to hear the member for North-
East. Fremantle (Mr. Tonldn) refer to the
scools, hut I am sorry lie did not emphasise
the position of the schools in country dis-
tricts. ]f he were living in the South -WVest
and could see the difficulties from which the
children there are suffering, hie would know
that they have to travel very great distance
to school, and that in many instances there
is not at the schools any accommnodation
where the children could have their meals in
comfort. At ninny of the schools there are
no shelter sheds, and it would be a. merciful
improvement if the department could remedy
this omission. I should like to refer to the
timber industry in this way: first of all in
rega9rd to the revenue it has'produced for the
State and the effect its revival would have
on unemployment in the South-West. In
normal times no fewer than 5,000 men are
employed in that industry, representing the
livelihood of over 16,000 people. I congratu-
late the Premier on having reduced the rail-
,way freight and the royalty, but I think it
would be wvise to go even farther in bringing
down the many costs of production in the
industry. If the industry were revived there
would be no further unemployment in the
Siouth-West, and that would be a great fa-ge
tor, Since it would not only reinstate 5,000
men in employment, hut would also create
emiploymnent in shipping and in the Railway
Departmient. M1oreover it would bring a
great deal of revenue to the State. I refer
particularly to the timber industry because
it hus cost the Government nothing to
develop. It is natural wealth that has been
handed to us by Nature. For the lest five
years, with the exception of last year, the
in dustry has produced £2,37 0,000 per ann um,
but last year, uinfortunately, the return fell
to £E600,000. In my electorate many timber
mills have been closed down and the em-
ployees placed on sustenance. I do not like
that word "sustenance," for I think that a
State like Western Australia, with all its un-
developed industries, should not have people
unemployed. Undoubtedly there is work for
everybody in the State, hut the difficulty is
that we have not the money with which to
pay them. The timber industry, if re-
instated, would bring in no less than
£2,000,000 a year to he used in employment.
The total wealth returned by this industry to
the State has been £45,000,000, out of which
£29,700,000 represents timber shipped over-
seas. I should like briefly to refer to
the effect the high tariff of the Federal
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Government has had onl this industry.
Many Years ago I work-ed in the limber
industry, and know a good deal about it.
In those days we paid from 4s. 6id. to 5s. Od.
for the best axe obtainable, but tol-day we
pay no less than 1.5s. 6d. to 16s. 6d. for a
similar article. That is only a small item,
bul-. one canl imalgine what effect increases
like that must have upon this industry where
go much imported machinery is used. I
'im eionfident tile Government will do all
they canl to reduce the tariffs, though the
only way out that I canl see is through the
secession; movement, so ablly dealt with by
the member for Nedlands (Haln. N. Kee-
nan). I wish now to refer to group settle-
ument. Last year 1 had a good deal of
experience onl this question. I do not in-
tend to-day to touch fully upon it, though
if I did I think I should make many moin-
hers blush. The scheme was inaugurated
by the ex-Prenijer, Sir James Mitchell. I
consider it was a good one. It was brought
into being for the specific purpose of de-
veloping our dairying industry, and keep-
ing within the State large sums of money
that were being sent to the Eastern States
for various products. The scheme has met
its obligations though it has cost a great
deal of money. I am not going to pick out
any particular Government for abuse, but I
do think that no Government in the last
12 years has advanced any definite and
sound policy for group settlement. Last
year I was a member of the Royal Com-
mission that inquired into thle scheme, and I
remember that the member for Bunbury
(Mr. Withers) said I had no right to be
on it as ] was milking only three goats. For
the infornation of the House I would say
that last year I milked 120 cows. I have
two dairy farms, one with 80 cows uipon it
aud another with 40, and this year I hope
to milk 140 cows. If all goes well,
and prices revive, I shall put in anl-
other mnachine and milk anl additional
nflIbIer of cows next year. Those
who have read the report of th Royal Com-
mission will know that the high capitalisa-
tion of the holdings rendered it impossible
for the unfortunate struggling settlers to
meet their Iiablities. I do not believe in
the present method of weeding out settlers
who may not be suitable for the develop-
ment of that country hut would be useful
in other walks of life. It is wrong to harass
a man so that lie is actually turned off his

holding through being unable to do the im-
possible, that is, pay interest withI cinmod-
ities at their present price. The report re-

commiaended that an idependenb board shoul
lie appoinited, and I hope thme Government
will carryv out that recommendation. Thle
board should not consist of paid mnembers.
I an, confident that there are enough patri-
otie citizens in the South-West to deal with
these eases individually without any other
cost thanm their out-of-pocket expenses. Those
settlers who are not suited to the life of a
farmer would then be weeded out, and others
put in their place. I have been amongst
group settlements since their inception, and
I declare that among the settlers there are
sonic ol the finest meon in the Stat. ManY
of these men have not only carved out 'A
[ionic for themselves but spent their all and
given~ 12 years of the best of their lives to
building up a competence for their wife
amid famuily. To-day those men are pestered
for interest to such an extent that they are
walking off their holdings and leaving their
life savings behind them. That iF not right,
and the Government should take steps to
remedy it. During my election I assured
the people that if I could not induce the
Grovernment to afford some relief, I would
at least express my opinions in the House.
I am doing so now in the interests of these
people. I am a practical South-West farm-
er. I started there with nothing Had though
I have not much to-day, I have anl asset. I
want these people to have the same chance,
and will fight for their rights.

The Minister for Lands: Many who
started with nothing have nothing to-day.

Mr. BROCKMAN: I hope the Minister
will see that some relief is afforded. A
large amount of capital is involved and the
futlure of good men is at stake. It would
be a great pity to see these settlers walking
off their holdings. A point to remember is
that many of these people are really good
settlers, and they are leaving because they
have been unduly harassed. I do not think
any of them are wholly unsatisfactory, but
a lot of them are quite unsuited for land
settlement. These may he good men if put
into other walks of life. I am not going
to cry down anyone, whether he is a waiter
or a farmer. In my political career I
intend to do the best I can for everyone in
the community. I believe in fairness and
justice to all, and I am specially going to
fight for fairness and justice on behalf of
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the group settlers, and the returned soldiers,
who have perhaps sacrificed more than any-
one else.

The MNinis-ter for Lands: Consistent with
fairness and justice to the taxpayers,, who
have to s-houlder the wthole burden.

Ar. BROCKCMAN: As a taxpayer, 1. nn

prepareul to hear nay share to help the se
people Onl to Prosperity. 1 believe the tax-
pay, ers, if they saw the conditions under
whieh thle settlers are living to-dny, Would
think along, the szane lines as I dto. I shall
not dwell upon01 thle question of' uncnilluv-
nicnt. Those who are out ohf work are at lea:,-
being provided with a1 reasonlahlc living,' amnd
have been so provided s-inc-c the inception
of the trouble. The late Government did
their utmiost for tine working manl under
Line conditions that existed, anld with the
amtount of money they had at their disposial.
I congratulate thoen) upon their achlieve-
ments. I hope the M'inister for Employ-
nient will be able to do as well as they (lid.
I read his Jproposals in the paper this mnorn-
ingl. I do not know bowy the ' will operate,
but I tanl assure lmin 1 will render him every-
assistance I can to carry- out his programmue
itt a suecessful manner iii the interests of
those concerned. Everyone feels sorry for
a mian wrho is out of employment thirough no
fault of his own. That is the pos;itioni with
most oF them. I wvas sorryF to hear the MNii-
ister say that farmiers were better off than
suistenlance workers. That is not nmv view
ait all. The Minister said a farmuer had a
roof over his head. But of what use isz a
roof to him if he has nothing inside, hin
and lie has no clothing or hcddijng with
wihich to cover himself? That is the ease
with group settlers. During my electioneer-
Ing camipaign .1 visited a numlber of group
homes. Onl one occasion I sawv a lady whomi
T did not know r-un into hlei imotse, and
heard her call out that she could not see
nic as shte had no dress to wear. That wvas
a very terrible position. If the Premier had
seen such a thing, I anm sure he would at
once have made money available for tho as-
sistance of these people.

The Premier: I would not furnish mtoney
to alter a circumstance like that!

Mr. BROCKMNAN: To-dayv there are
mnany deplorable and needy eases on the
groups. There are many smrall matters
affecting my constituency which I intend

to bring before the Mlinister for Employ-
inent, but I shall do so privately.

Mr. Latbam: That will be much more
effective.

Mr. BROURM AN: I observe that the
board appointed in connection with unem.-
ployment have devoted a considerable
amount of mioney to tile supply of rugs and

sforth to Perthi unemployed. I trust that
that beneficial system will be extended to
uinemployed in coi try districts. Doubtless
an opJportuniity will be afforded to members
to deal More fully with various matters
upon which I have touched slightly, and
pilticularly 0ie 6LlIjCCt of land settlement,
a phase onl which I could speak for an hour
or two. As a few melrnllee, however, I con-
sider it would be out of place for me
to take up mnore of the time of the
House. I assure the Government that
I intend to do all I can to assist themi
III tile difficlt cask confronting them. If
they' do the right thing from the aspect of
the country's interests, I shall not be Merely
critical but shall try to assist them construc-
tively in every way to overcome the ob-
stacles in the path of Western Australia's
further progress, particularly in regard to
groujp and soldier settlers.

MR. FERGUSON (Irwin-.Noore) [3.551:
1 desire to associate myself with the con-
gratulations of other members to you, Mr.
Speaker, on your alppointment to your pre-
sent position. Fromt eo-a association with
you during the life of the last two Parlia-
ments, I feel perfectly confi dent that the
mnembfers of this Chamiber may safely leave
tliir interests in your, hands, knowing that
vOU will conserve those interests andi also~
tile ignity of the position whit-h you occupy.
Fur-ther, T wvishi to offer iny congratulations
to His Excellency thle Lien -,Governor, Sir
.licmnes Vitehell. onl his aplpointmnlt to that
high, and honourable position. 'Notwith-
standing somie small measure of criticismn
which h as been levelled at the appointment,
i think no appointment of recent years iin
Western A\nstralia has met with more uni-
versal apvrnival than that of Sir Jatnes Mit-
i-hell. The hon. gentflemn iezen-es well of
Western Australia, and it is fitting that as
the crown of a Tong and honourable career
lie should be placed in the highest position
chat the people of Western Australia can
accord to him. The result of the recent gen-
era] election was rather in) the nature of a
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boil-over. TChe present Government have
been returned to power with a large majority
-I think one of the largest which has ever
supported any Western Australian Govern-
ment in recent years.

Ministerial Members: No.
Mr. FERGUSON's: At any rate, the

majority is sufficient to make the Premier
and his Ministers feel quite comfortable re-
garding the work of this House. Many and
varied reasons have been assigned for the
defeat of the late Government. Some people
have said it was duc to the unpopularit ,
of the policy propounded by the former
Premier.

Mr. Sleetan: The lack of policy.
M-r. FERGUSON: Others have said that

it wvas due to some utterance of the present
Leader of the Opposition. Others again
have said that it was due to promises made
by the preseat Premier. For my part I ant
inclined to think it was due wholly and
solely to the natural swing of the political
pendulum, which occurs periodically, and
which is invariably against the Government
in powver during times; of financial stress
such as we have passed through (luring the
last few years. 1 believe I am safe in say-
ing that the late Ministry is the only one-
in Australia, in either the Federal or the
State sphere, to have outlived the ordinary
three-years life of a Parliament. The Fed-
eral Ministry, and I believe every State
Ministry except that of Western Australiai,
either crumnbled to pieces or reconstructed
itself since the beginning of the financial
trouble. Whilst the Collier Government have
a layge majority, and whilst their policy has
been endorsed generally by the Western Aus-
tralian people, it is a fact that residents of
-rural districts wvhol-heartedly endorsed the
policy enunciated by the present Leader of
the Country Party in his policy speech. I
have taken the figures of 14 country elec-
torates that migbt accurately he described
as primary-producing. They are outside the
North-West, and I have excluded such elec-
torates as have large towns such as Northam.
(3eraldton and Bunhury, although each of
them has a Producing section within its
boundaries. On examination of the figures
I find that the primary votes east in those
14 electorates were-

Country Party
Labour
Independent
Nationalist

8,860
8,028

Seeing that Western Australia is a country
mainly of primary production, it is gratify-
ing to members of the Country Party to
know that their policy has been so whole-
heartedly endorsed by the majority of the
primlary' producers of the State. Being ;
pirimary producing country it seems to mce
quite natural chat the electorate as a whole
should be divided into two sections-those
who represent the primary producers, and
those wvho represent the industrial or wage-
turning section of the community. Right
dlownl the years the Labour Party have
always represented in the Parliaments of
Australia the trade union section of the
electorate. The Country Party to-day is
representing the primary producing section
mainly, and seeing that Western Australia
is! chiefly a primary producing country, T
cnnot see that there is much room in the
Parliament for any parties other than tha
two I have mentioned. It has heel] said that
another party will become strong again some
day, hut I am inclined to the opinion that?
110 matter -what the party may be called-
whether Nationalist, United Auistralia, Comn-
mnunist, Independent, Facist, Nazi or Hit-
lerite, any party other than thie Labour
Party or Country Party, that expects to 'he
a dominant factor in Western Australia in
future is fore-doomed to failure.

M fr. Sleeman interjected.
Mr,. FERGUSON: The Country Party,

which I have had the honour to represent
in the last two Parliaments have not been
carried by any other party. They have
always stood on their own ground and have
stood very well, too. I wish to refer to the
Lieut.- Goveraor's S' eech. Like all other
Governors' Speeches, it does not contain
very much. 1 have never yet seen a Gov-
ernor's Speech that did contain mutch. Still
there are somie portions of the Lieut.-Gov-
ernor's Speech to which it would be quite
fair to make brief reference. The most
interesting portion was the reference to the
production generally of the primary indus-
tries. The Leader of the Opposition, in the
course of his speech, considered it was a
testimonial to the late Government. I am
incli]Ied to think that, in addition, it was
a very fine testimonial to those engaged in
the primary producing industries bof the
State. It indicated clearly what those peo-
ple hadI done under very trying conditions,
and what they had been able to achieve in
the way of producing 'wealth upon which
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the whole State absolutely depends for exist-
ence, thoug-h knowving full well that that
production would not lie very profitable t.)
themselves. The State has reaped the pro-
fit but the men and woman who produced
the wealth are the poorer for having pro-
duced it. Reference was made in the Speech
to the Governent's intention to have a
survey made of a route for a railway from
Yua to Balla and Dartmoor. I am very
pleased indeed to note the intention of the
Government to proceed with that work. I
know that country wvell, and I do not know
of any part of our wheat-growing areas-
that is more entitled to railway earmmum-
cation than is the Dartrmoor area. It is mag-
nificent country, well settled by a type of
settler of wvhich we have every reason to
be proud. If there is going to be any future
at all for the wvheat industry, and I believe
there is, then there is every justification for
the State proceeding with the development
of the industry in those northern areas. I
was disappointed that, side by side with the
mention of that railway, reference was not
made to the extension of the line f rom Kalan-
nie northward. That railway is not in my
electorate; it is in the district of the mem-
ber for Mt. Marshall, hut settlers in the
north-eastern corner of my electorate would
use the line, and they are keenly interested
in its construction. The previous Government,
being desirous of assistingq those settlers,
asked the Railway Advisory Board to make
an inspection of the two proposed routes,
and their reports are in the hands of the
Government now. Those reports are very
favourable, and I hope that at an early date
the Premier will announce his intention to
introduce a Bill for the construction of a
line from Kalannie northwards as wveil. An-
other railway proposition in which I am
keeiily interested is in my electorate. There
is (quite a little history at the hack of this
railway proposal and I should like the
House to know something of it. When the
Collier Government were previously in of-
flee, a communication was received by them
from the Midland Railway Company seek-
ing the permission of the OGovernment to
construct spur lines from the Midland rail-
way. The communication stated that whilst
the company would be prepared to build
spur lines generally-not particularising
any one spur-they would not he prepared
to incur any initial expenditure under the
proposal unless they had word from the

Government that they would be reasonably
favourable towards such a proposal. The
company realised that thme matter would have
to be referred to Parliament and that, un-
less they had the backing of the Govern-
ment, it wvould be futile to go any further
with the proposal. The Premier of the day
advised the company that it was not the
policy of his Government to allow the con-
struction of any further private railways
in this State, and that the railways that
were constructed should be State-owned.
With the change of Government three years
ago the position was altered somewhat. I
took a keen interest in the question, be-
cause I desired to see one of those spur lines
constructed in my electorate. With a view
to proving to members of the Government
with which I was associated that the country
wvest of the Midland railway was worthy of
development by the provision of rai-
way facilities, I made arrangements for-dif-
ferent members of the Ministry to visit the
country. On one occasion the Premier made
a visit, on another occasion the then Minis-
ter for Lands, later the then Miinister for
Works, and again later the then Attorney
General. Those gentlemen were so im-
piressed with what they saw of the country
to the west of 'Moora that I had no trouble
in getting the Government to agree that the
district wvas entitled to railway communica-
tion. Considerable delay occurred. The
Midland Railway Company considered that,
having placed their proposal before the Gov-
erment, they had done all that could be
expected of them. I pointed out to the com-
pany- that their proposal had been submitted
to a previous Governunent and that they
should renew their application, but the man-
ager of the company refused to accept that
viewpoint. He said, "We do not recognise
any particular Government. We regard the
Government of the State as the Government
we have to approach, and all wve know is that
they, do not approve of railways other than
State railways being constructed." A peti-
tion was received and placed before the Gov-
ernment through me. It was signed by every
resident of thelMoora and flandarragan Road
Board districts, urging the Government to
agree to the proposal of the M1idland Rail-
way Company to construct a line from
Moora to liandarragan. The petition was
forwarded by the Government to the man-
ager of the Mfidland Railway Company for
comment. The Government felt that if the
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compally wished to p)roceed with the con-
struction of the line, tile)- should miake appli-
cation for permission to do so. The Govern-
nient would have placed the matter before
Parliament had they been r-eturned to power-
While mrany of us may riot agree to the con-
struction of spur lines fi-omi the 'Midland
railway to tile east of that line-spurs that
maight eoneivably interfere with some of the
traffic that at present comes over the Gov-

ernment hues-no such argument can be
used against the development of thle counrtrv
west of the Midland railway. There is a
stretch of splendid countr-y west of Moora
that to-day is in need of railway counnicae-
tiors. Those who have seen tire courrtry agree
that it is second to none in the Staite. I have
seen most of the dairying belt of Western
Australia,. and I do riot know of any better-
dairying, or stock-raising, country than, that
inl thle fandarragar dish-jet. IMy' experience
and the advice tendered to the Government
by expert ollicen's of the Departmsent of Ag-]
culture indicate that there is iro better dairy-
ing country' in tire State thn that at Dan-
dar-agarp. There does riot senm to be irinc
prosp~ect of thre State tver being able to con-
struct that railway. I emuphmasise that its
construction by th Midland Rnilwvar Corn-
pany would riot inter-fare with anly existing
Government line. Under those conditions,
surely the State should not adopt a dog-in-
the-manger policy by saying to the people in
that big- tract of first-class country, "You
will riot get railway conimun cation because
we cannot provide it for you." Again, in
the pr-esent difficult financial tinies, when we
arc trying to find mioney for investment in
Western Australia, and are tryinis to find
wark for the unernployed, surely it will lire
well to lhavo a railwn '- line when the State
can get it for nothingt. It 'would eruploy a
lot of labour: ' it would be the, means- of
bringing a lot of capital into thre State, andI
when it canl do no harm to any existing Gov-
erment line, surely all possible encourai'ge-
ment should he given to the Midland Railway
Company to proceed with the work. I hope
the Premier and his Ministers will reconsider
the decision arrived] at five or six years ago.
A lot of people in the State agreed with the
attitude of the Government at that time, but
in view of the fact that the proposal would
mean the construction of a railway between
the Midland line and the coast whre no
Government line exists, surely we should en-
courage the Midland Railway Company in
every possible way to carry out this work,

I wish to express mly agreement with the
remarks of thle Leader of the Opposition
(Mr. Lablhani) and the mnember for Nedlands
(Hon. N. Keenan) that the future of West-
ern Australia depends mrainly' upon anl
appreciation of the values of wheat, wool
and other primiary commodities. There has
been a slight improvement in prices during
recent weeks, but still the value of those
comi no rli ties on the overseas mnarkets is
barely equal to the cost of production.

Mr. Griffiths: H-ow long are those prices
likely to last?

Mr. FERGUSON: My fervent hope is
that they will be permnanent. It looks as if
there is likely to be some permanency for
the enhanced price of wool. The whleat
market, of course, is in a more or less hectic
condition, and we do not know whether the
unproved price will hold. 'if wve are going
to overcomhe o1i1 difficulties, the only way' .1
canl ,ee is train a. world appreciation of
the valueos of thre commnodlitivs we are
prorlircirig, and wve can only hope that
those price,; will hold. The question of
the tariff hus been mnrtioned. Mhidi that
.subject does. not concern mrenmbers ot this
[louse von-' initimra tely, arid while we liay
be told it is no business of ours, I
feel thiat expressions of opinion iii a State

leil remight cetitnlly have soume iii-
fluence onl the inlind.i of Federal politiciains.
Whnilsr the primiary, producers, in common
with the other taxpayers arid constiners
of the State, have been paying towards9 the
high tariff which the Federal Parliament
imposed in the interests of secondary indus-
tries, wve have tire right to expect, inl view
of thle low prices we are receiving- for our
-ommnodities, that those wrho have had thle
benefit of our- assistance inl the establish-
mient of secondaryv industries should comne
to our assistance w~hen thre price of our conm-
ruodities is so lows that we cannot make a
living by their- production. If thre people
of this country want it to remnainL soI--ent,
they miust comne to the assistance of thre
priniary producers in some way, and see
that they get a payable price for their
commodities, particularly for that portion
that is consumed within Australia. The op-
erations of thre Arbitration Court and tariffs
anid the other man-made bais to world trade,
have all been beneficial to the establishment
of secondary industries within our- shores,
Bight throug-h the piece they have been det-
rimnental to the primary industries of Werst-
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ern Australia. One of the greatest pes
we have to combat in this State is the rab-
bit. It is a real menace to our farmers and
pastoralists. The best way I know of to
keeip it down is to net in the farms and
pastoral properties. Until our proper-
ties are netted in, we are not going
to get control of the pest. To indicate
how the tariff affects the price of 'vire
ietting, I should like to give some
figures. We are told in the Press there is
no duty oil rabbit netting. Last week 1
saw at quotation from at wvirc netting mfanu-
facturer in (1;-eat Britain. Tile firm was
quioting a price for the usual farm netting
42 inches by I&. inches, 17 gauige. The
prices quoted were f.o.b. Australia and
South Africa. The price f.o.b. for Aus-
imlta, was £28 5s. 6d. per tonl, and the pric.
to South Africa, for exactly the same net-
ting, was £22 13s. 6d., nearly £6 lower.
Tile explanation for the difference in the
price was that if the firm quoted the South
African price to the Australian importer, in
all probability they would he slugged for a
dumping dutty, and they' thought they might
as well have it rather than that the
Commonwealth Government should collect it.
This is a definite quote which can
be ver-ified at any time. If the Coin-
nionveltl Parliament aire not prepared to
take some notice of these things, it is time
this House entered a protest, because more
notice is taken of us than of the in-
dividual who uses the netting. I was
pleased to note the intention of the Gov-
ernment to appoint a commission to in-
qnire into the administration of the
Agricultural Bank. I w~as pleased
for three reasons: first of all, in the iii-
terests of the bank clients, secondly in the
interests of the institution itself, and thirdly
in the interests of the taxpayers. The bank
has done wonderful work i developing the
agricultural industry. Those w-ho have been
charged with its administration deserve
every commendation at the hands of Parlia-
wuent. The trustees, the maonaging trustee
and the matnazer have done a woniderful job.
They must have been supermien to dc
so well. There are, however, many
matters that should he cleaned up in thle
interests of the officials themseves, as well
as in the interests of the bank and the
bank's clients. I hope that after the report
of the commission has been received, tile

Government will be able to adopt it more
readily than has been possible with the re-
ports of most other commissions which have
been presented to them. I believe consider-
able improvement canl be effected in the
affairs of the bank in the interests of all
toncerned. Bulk handling looms largely in
the minds of our wheatgrowers. This mat-
ter was before the House during the life
of the last Parliament, but nothing very
satisfactory wats accomplished. A committee
was appointed b)'y the then Minister for
Works to collect information on the sub-
ject, and, to the best of my knowledge and
lbelief, it collected all the information that
was available at the time. A friend of mine
who returned from Victoria the other day
had been discussing- this question with the
chief engineer of the Victorian railways,
who had been charged by the Victorian Gov-
ernment with the collection of similar inl-
formation prior to the establishment of the
systemi in that State. The engineer told him
that "-e in Western Australia had more in-
formation concerning the merits and de-
merits of the systeni than any other place
in the world. On top of this, the Govern-
ment have appointed another committce to
make further investigations, but it is diffi-
cult to understand their reason for so do-
ing. If we have all thle information available,
why do they wvant another investigation? Ire-
gret to say it. but there is a fast-growing
apprehiension in the mninds of the wheat
g-rowers, that the Government have ap-
pointed this commllittee wvith a view to
squelching bulk handling. ]f that is so,
the Government mighlt as wll put the re-
sponsibility onl Parliament of saving
"hethcr we shall have bulk handling or
ijot, instead of referring- the matter to a
committee and placing the responsibility
upon it. 11t is well knowvn that the heads
of the Railway Department are not enam.-
oured of the system. A representative of
the Railwvay Department has been ap-
pointed to this committee, and another of
the officers, of that department fills dqie
position of secretary. On the suirface, it
looks as if we can anticipate a not very
favourable report f rom this committee
upon the subject. I hope, in view of the
fact that so far as we call gather, there is
nothing- else possible for us that would be
the means of reducing- costs to the grower
to a greater extent than bulk handlingp, it
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will be possible shortly to inaugurate
a reasonable installation throughout
the State. I hope this House will give
every eneouragment to those who desire to
establish an efficient system. Without it I
at sure the wheatgrowers are going- to be
further handicapped than they are at pre-
sent. Those who will be responsible for
preventing the inauguration of bulk bandt.
ling will also be responsible for restricting
the quantity of wheat that will be pro-
duced in the State during the next few
years. It is unfortunate that the world-
wide depression should have hit us at an
inopportune time. That remark may apply
to most other countries us well, hu t we in
this State are feeling it very badly. Any-
thing that can be done to relieve the situa-
tion it is the duty of the Government and
of Parliament to do. To indicate how
tremendously big and wide-spread this de-
pression is, I should like to Tend a few of
the remarks of the British Prime Minister
when opening the World Economic Con.
ference which has9 beeni sitting in London.
Mr. MacDonald said-

The geaeral crisis, accentuated by restrictions,
by tariffs9, by quotas, and by exchange control,
has reduced international trade between 1229
and 1932 to less than three-quarters in volume,
exchanging at about half price.

That indicates the magnitude of the -world-
wide depression. It is remarkable to think
that the world's production and trade
have been reduced in value during the five
years by 50 per cent. I wish. to say a word
regarding the work of the late Govern-
ment. Reference was made in the House
quite recently to the fact that that Gov-
ernment had %pent nearly- all their rev-
enue in the country districts. I rejoice in
that fact, and am proad of it. It was their
dutty to do so. They had the interests of
the producers of thie State generally at
heart. They believed that the expenditure
should hie incurred in those areas where
the wealth was being produced. It would
have been criminal to spend the
money outside the districts where the
wealth of the State was being produced.
The late Government put up a record of
achievement in the interests of primary
producers that has not been excelled, and
[ doubt if it has been equalled, by any
State Government iii Australia since the
depression overtook us. Notwithstanding
what may be said concerning the little the

Government did for the primary pro-
ducers, 1 venture to say that ill time to
come the wonderful work they did on be-
half of those people will be realised, and
I hope, it wvill be appreciated. Recently
the Minister for Lands gave some informa-
tion to thle Press regarding the operation
of the Farmers' Debts Adjustmenat Act,
one of the legislative enactnments the late
GJoverrnment were responsible for. That
legislation conferred a tremendous beaelit
upon a section of the farming community
which was unable to carry on without some
help. Without the assistance of that Act,
a great majority of the farmers who were
operating under it would not have been in
a position to conduct anly operations,
and surely that was worth while.
I believe that that type of legislation, ex-
perimental though it be in Western Aus-
tralia, will have to he carried still further,
In thle interests of the whole community
something needs to be done to reduce the
enormous load of liability being carried by
the farmers at present. One of the pro-
posals in the policy speech of the Lender
of the Country Party was that a board for
this purposc should be appointed by thle
GoVermue art, a board comprising practical
farmners and business mn, who would re-
commend to the Government, and through
the Government to Parliamen4 the steps
necessary f or conditioning our farmners'
debts. Undoubtedly tile 30 odd million
pounds owed by the producers of Western
Australia cannot be repaid with present
rates of interest and with existing prices of
eonunodities. t1 am convinced that a large
percentage of the financial institutions and
of the commercial commnunity of Perth
would he quite willing to have a condition-
ing of debts brought about, provided it was
done onl fair and reasonable terms by a
competent authority set up by Parliament.
It is no0 use trying to do this in a hap-
hazard, piecemeal fashion; but I believe it
is capable of being done economically and
scientifically, and with advantage not only
to the farmer debtor but to his creditor as
well. In my opinion, the farmer's credi-
tor can get no real satisfaction if the client
always has his nose to the grindstone. It
is my belief that a majority of the creditors
would prefer to have a reasonably satisfied
debtor, who would use his best endeavours.
to meet the interest on his indebtedness. A
down-and-out client, without the prospect of
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paying anything, can be of no benefit to the
creditor. I hope this proposal will receive
serious consideration from the present Gov-
ernment. Something would come of it, I
believe. In these difficult times we are always.
liable to have numerous proposals placed
before the country for getting out of our
difficulties. Nearly every man in the street
has a method of tis own for overcoming
them. Two of the proposals put up, how-
ever, seem to have attracted a great deal
more attention than the rest. I refer to the
Douglas credit system and to the liberation
policy. Throughout the length and breadth
of Western Australia those two ideas have
attracted a good deal of attention. Those
of us who had the privilege of sitting in
the last Parliament had the opportunity of
hearing a most intiresting address on the
Douglas proposal from the member for
Claremont (M~r. North), to wvhom we are
indebted for a mass3 of valuable informa-
tion plated before the Chamber on that
occasion. The hon. member's suggestion was
that an investigation into the Douglas pro-
posal should be undertaken by some comn-
p-tcnt authority. . wvould like to see that
done. 1 hold no brief for either the Doug-
Ins credit system or the liberation policy,
not knowing enough about either proposal.
All my life I have either worked bard on
my farm or tried to do something in the
interests of my constituents, and, like many
other people, have not had the opportunity
of considering the proposals. Indeed, I
do not regard myself as competent to judge
of them. But the Government should, in
my opinion, closely investigate both pro-
posals in order to ascertain whetber either
or both of them, or features of either or
both, can be utilised to assist this State
out of its present diffliculties. Now as to
some of the proposals of the Minister for
Works, and chiefly the construction of a
new road between Perth and Fremantle, and
the reclamation work at the Causeway. I
hold that neither of these works is justi-
fied at present. The carrying-out of them,
to my mind, u-onl d represent nothing but
gross and wilful extravagance. If the Min-
ister and the Government persist in their
intention, they will go down to posterity as
the most extravagant Government ever
known in Wester Australia; and goodness
knows we cannot afford any extravagance at
present. The previous Government, in an
endeavour to cope with the traffic problem

on the Causeway, provided conveniences suf-
ficient for all the traffic of to-day-convei-
ences which, in my opinion, will be quite
serviceable for the next 50 years. While
the work is not elaborate, but merely a plain,
unadorned traffic bridge, it does cope with
the traffic. Then why go to an expense of
several hundreds of thousands of pounds in
iurther work at the Causeway, and in con-
nection with the road I have mentioned?
The member for Victoria Park (Mr.
Raphael) it wus, I think, who mentioned that
visitors derived a bad impression from com-

igto Perth over the Causeway. But visi-
tors do not come by that route at all; they
Come by another route altogether. If we
wish to give visitors a good impression,
let us take them through K-ing's Park, and
avoid the Causeway. The M3inister for
Works is likely to retort that the money for
the new road from Perth to Fremantle will
come out of Traffic Trust funds and will not
he provided by 'Western Australian tax-
payers. It may be impossible for him to
spend any of that money in other parts of
the State where the expenditure would be-
maore justified. However, if that is so, rather
than expend several hundreds of thousands
of pounds on the construction of a new road
where there is already a good road, license
fees paid to the Traffic Trust might be re-
duced by 50 per cent. This would be greatly'%
appreciated by those who pay the fees, anl
possibly some of the relief might be passedl
on to the consuming public of Western Aus-
tralia, with benefit all round.

The Minister for 'Mines: If the traffic fees
were reduced, the people concerned woulcl
squeal just as louidly for the new road.

'Mr. FERGUSON: That road should be
constructed when there is justification for
its construction, rather than now. Its con-
struction at the present juncture would mean
die spoiling of a considerable mileage of
valuable roads already existing. A question
exercising the minds of people in certain
districts is what is to be done with the ever-
inereaig half-caste population. In my
electorate there arc numnerous half-castes.
and the same reinark applies to other dis-
tricts, especially along the Great Southern
railway. At one time there was a native
settlement at Carrlup on the Great South-
ern line, and an agitation has begun for the
re-opening of that settlement. I urge upon
the Government the inadvisableness of spend-
ing aL large amount of money in -resuming an
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area at Carrolup, presumably with a view to
utilising buildings already thiere. The better-
course would be to send indigent half-castes
who are unable to earn their living where
they are, to the native settlement on the
Moore River, which is remote from other set-
tlements, being situated in an area of poor
country. The place is ideal for natives,
there being ample water-in fact, this waS
an old camping ground. In the summer the
natives could live by the running waters of
the Mloore River. There the natives would
be removed from all sorts of temptations to
be found in the towns.

Mir. Doney: But do you realise that the
natives would be taken away from their
home districts and would never be content.
at Moore River? They would soon go back
to their home districts.

Mr. FERGUSON: As regards hallf-easteA
that idea is entirely mythical, though I would
agree with the hon. member in regard to
f ull-blooded aborigines. I have had con-
siderable experience of natives, and I know
that probably 99 per cent. of the natives
taken away fromn their own country and
sent to Mogunther, from as far north as the
Kiniberleys and as far south as the Great
Southern district, would not he content
there. But 09 per cent. of the half-castes
would not care whbether they were placed at
Mogumber or at Carroltip. The half-caskL
rather prides himself on the bit of whvite
blood he has in him, and ho does not want
to awsociate with aborigines. In point o"
fact, some of the happiest half-castes at theI
Moore River native settlement have comec
from districts outside the Midland.

Mr. Doney: Would you favour restricting
Mogumber to half-castes?

MAr. FERGUSON: The aboriginal question
in soutbern districts is not acute. The abo-
rigines there are fast dying out. The big
p.,roblem Western Akustralia. has to face is
the problen of the half-caste. In mnv
opinion, State exp~enditure -would be justi-
fled to enable the aborigine to remain in hi-
own country; and the few aborigines in the
southern and south-western distr-icts could
he accommodated in those districts, at in-
finitesimal expense to the State. But the
half-caste population is increasing. To me
it is a matter of regret to note the absence
from the Lieut.-Governor's Speech of any
suggestion of legislation for the organisation
of the marketing of primanry product,.
Yesterday I asked the Premier a ques-

tion on the subject, and he side-
stepped it. I know that the present
Minister for Lands introduced into a
previous Assembly a measure to deal with
the question, so that the hon. gentleman
must be interested in it. I know akt~
that the present Minister for Agriculture,
is keenly interested in the subject, and 1
wish to urge upon the Government that
the present time is opportune for the in-
trod action of such a measure. Never be-
fore in the history of Western Australia
have our producers taken so marked an
interest in the disposal of their commod-
ities as they are takcing to-day. They real-
ise that too great a spread occurs between
the time the commodity leaves the farm,
garden, or orchard, and the time it gets
on to the consumer's table. By some kind
of organised marketing large savings could
certainly be effected. I commend to the
Government flurther consideration of the
matter, as they gave consideration to it
before I entered the House. At that time,
T know, a, Bill was introduced by the Min-
ister for Lands,

The Minister for Mines: That was in con-
nection with dried fruits.

Mir, FERGUSON: No. It was a Bill for
the general marketing of all types of pri-
mary products, provided those engaged in
the production of the commodities, or a
majoity of those producers, desired con-
trol of marketing.

The Minister for Agriculture, A Bill for
that purpose was rejeacted in the Legisla-
tive Council.

Mr, FERGUSON: Let the Government
have another try.

The Minister for Mines: It was rejected
by a majority of Country Party members.

The Minister for Agriculture: Yes; Coun-
try Party members killed the Bill.

Mr. FERGUSON: I hope that during the
life of the present Parliament, legislation
will be introduced with a view to a reduc-
tion in the number of members of both
Houses of Parliament. The Federal Gov-
ermnent and the Federal Parliament have
filched most of the important activities of
government and there is not so much for
the State Parliament to do now as in days
gone by. The time is opportune for such
a move, and I think it would appeal to the
electors as a whole. If this House were
to takce the initiative, we could reduce the
number of members by one-third, And the
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samne proportionate reduction could be ef-
fected in the Legislative Council.

Mr. North: What about the vote on seces-
sion,.

Mr. Thorn: This proposal would appeal
to people who want to wipe us out alto-
getter.

Mir. FERGUSON: Such a move would
make for economy, and it would not make
for inefficiency if a few of us were not
here.

the Minister for Mines: You are making
the speech!

Mr. FERGUSON: I am speaking for
both sides of the House. The wonderful
vote recorded in favour of secession is one
that the Government should implement im-
mnediately. I nam pleased that the Premnier
has stated it is his intention to do so, and
I endorse the suggestion made outside this
limue, that the member for 'Nedlands (Hon.
N.. Keenan) should hie asked to assist the
Government in th' task. I believe he knows
more about this question than most people
in Western Australia, and, with his nit
doubted skill and legal ability, his services
should be availed of by the State. It is said
that secession will not he achieved in a day,
a week or a year, In all probability, it
will take a long time to accomplish.

M.%r. 1Mnn: Not if we go the right war
.ilioiit it.

Mr. FERGUS ON: MAembers sitting on
either side of the Konsi, and in the Legis-
lative Coned as well, should do their ut-
most to carrty out the wishies of the people,
and the menibeis of the Country Party will
certainly assist the Government in any steps
they may takce along those lines.

Mr. Hawke: Do you suggest that the
member for Nedlands should he sent to Lon-
donI

'Mr. FERGUSON: If I hadl anyv authority
to make such a suggedion, that is exac tlv
what I would recommend.

Mr. Hawke- I would not mind the mem-
ber for Nedlands going, but what about the
Agent-General? He is a Constitutional au-
thority.

Mr. FERGUSON: The Agent-General
would he a very suitable man to co-operate
with the member for Nedlands in presenting
the wishes of the people of Western Aus-
tralia to the Imperial Government, and
through them to the Imperial Parliament,

Mr. Hawke: Well, we may send him.

M1r. Gritfiths: The member for Northam
speaks with authority!l

M1r, FERGUSON: A statement by the
Miniister for Lands appeared in the Press

rec~ently, in which hie indicated his intention
to remove certain settlers from their hold-
ings in the Denmark district, because of the
wastingc disease in their cattle. I have no
quarrel with the Minister for Lands regard-
in-g his decision, but 1 had hoped that the
offiers of the Agricultural Department, who
have been remuarkably successful in con nec-
tion with other stock diseases, would have
been equially successf ul ini dealing with- this
dread disease that has occurred in the Den-
mark area. It will be a thousand pities
if the settlers have to he removed from their
holdings, but if there is no hope of curing
or checking the disease, I -am afraid there is
ho alternative. J trust, however, that the
jnvestigntion* wvill he continued, that the
liver treatment that has been experimented
with will prove effective andu that adequate
slipllies of liver wvill lie procured in order
that the wasting disease may be wiped out.
lIa this State, where wve kill so many cattle,
sheep and pigs, it should be possible to
secure a fairly economical supply of livers.
I hope the Minister for Agriculture will con-
sider the possibility of securing liver sup-
plies from the Wyndham 'Meat Works, be-
cause a tremendous quantity' must go to
waste there. It does not matter whether the
liver is quite good for liunian consumption.
fit fact, liver slightly affected with lpleuro
would lie suitable, I understand, for
the treatment of cattle suffering from the
wasting disease. If ain adequate supply
cannot he obtained locally, we may' be able
to secure quantities from the Eastern
States. If further investigation sh~ould
prove this method of treatment to be suc-
cessful, no stone shouldi be left unturned
in our endeavours to cope with the disease.
Much publicity has beeni given recently in
the Press and elsewhere to matters relating
to the development of the North-W1est. I
hope something- will be done, but if the
North-West is to he developed on sound
lines, we had better see to the development
ourselves instead of handing over that ter-
ritory to the Comnmon weal th Government.

'Members: Hear, hear!
M3r. FERGUSON: It is possible, with the

assistance of chartered companies with suf-
ficient British capital, for s;omethingm bene-
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ficial to lie accomplished regarding the de-
velopment of our North-West territory, and
if the Commonwealth are prepared to assist
by waiving same of the iniquitous tariff
charges to enable the country to be des-el-
oped profitably, so much the better. I
would like that to be done, and if the Com-
monwealth were to agree, it would be an
additional argument in favour of the Com-
monwealth waiving some of thle tariff
charges in order that the development of
the South-West might be assisted as well.
During the course of his speech, the member
for Gascoyne (Mr. Wise) said that no Gov-
ernment in the past bed ever spent suffic-
ient money in the North-West. Exactly the
same statement could he wade regarding the
South-West, the Great Southern, the Mid-
land and the Eastern districts, or anywhere
41se. I know of nio Government that hias
spent euough money in any one district.

The Minister for Mines: The Harvey
district cannot complain.

M-r. FERGUSON\: -No Government has
ever spent a reasonable amount in the Mid-
land areas, and it was not until the three
electorates adjoining the 'Midland railway-
Toodyay, Irwin-Moore and Greenough-re-
turned Country Party members to Parlia-
merit, that anything reasonable was accom-
plished along those lines. Immediately the
Country Party members took a hand in the
government of the State, the Midland areas
received a fair deal.

111r. Wise: And the North got left.
Mr. FERGUSON: It was not neglected

as a result of the activities of the Mitchell-
Latham Government.

The Minister for Mines: Where did they
spend money in the North-West?

Mr. FERGUSON: The member for
Gascoyne said that the Act passed last
session to amend the Land Act, with re-
gard to pastoral leases, was a hingye politi-
cal bluff. On the contrary, that legisla-
tion was a genuine attempt on the part of
the Coalition Government, on the advice
of the present Leader of the Opposition,
to give relief to the pastoralists of the
North-We4t respecting the all-important
question of finance. The action was taken
at the request of the pastoralists of the
North-West, and the Government were
definitely of the opinion that it would as-
sist the industry. The pastoralkts them-
selves thought so, and so did we.

The -Minister for Mines: A re-survey
would have been much more beneficial for
them and for the State.

Mr. FERGUSON: The member for
Gascoyne said that the legislation wvas no
good to the people in the North-West, be-
cause of some provision that the amend-
ing Act of 1032 contained. He said that
pastoral lessees would have to surrender
their leases and possibly pay off the mort-
gage, which might involve them in a cost of
anything uip to £500. The section in the
1932 Act is exactly identical, word for
word, with the corresponding section in
the Land Act of 1917. I defy the member
for (lascoyne to quote a single instance of
a pastoralist in the North being called
upon to pay uip his mortgage and being
mulct in a penalty of anything like
£f500 regarding the extension of his lease.

Mr. Wise; Have leases been extended?
Mr. FERGUSON, Yes, in days gone by.

None has been extended uinder the pro-
visions of the 1932 Act, because the time
has not yet expired, but they may be ex-
tended yet. No exception has been taken
to the provision referred to in the 1017
A et, and why wvas it not taken exception
to, if' it represented a ''huge political
bluff"? The section in the 2932 Act is
exactly the same, so how can it be re-
garded as political bluff?7 If there is
ain ,ything wrong with the Act, I will, in
fommon with the member for Nedlands
(i1on. 'N. Keenan), do my best to assist
the Gov'erninent to retify it. The mem-
ber for Gasco 'yne also made a sarcastic re-
ference to one of my late colleagues. He
referred to the Hon. C. F. PBaster who was
Chief Secretary in the Coalition GoveruL-
meat. He described 'Mr. Baxter as an

accidental Minister."'
Member: He cut it out of "Hanisard."
Mr. FER3GUSON'L: No. the reference is

t here.
Nfr. Wise: I do not know if he was an

accidental Minister, but he was a tragic
one.

Mr. FERGUSON: Ther- xvav no acci-
dent about his election to Parliament, and
his elevation to Mlinisterial -rank. I have
particulars reeard ing his electoral experi-
ences and I think these should prove to the
mernber for Gas-coyne that his appearance
in the Leg-islative Council was no accident.
Mr. Baxter was elected to Parliament in
May, 1014, and was the first Country
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Party member elected to Parliament. At or gold. The advancement that has takeni
that election lie defeated two very well-
known me, one of whom had been a mem-
ber of the Legislative Council. Mr. Bax-
ter was elected by a majority or' 648 votes.
He was an unknown man and was elected
against two well-known identities. Thu;v
his entry to Parliamntt cannot he deseribed
as accidental. In 1919 he accepted a port-
folio and was returned unopposed. In
1920, Ris years after his fir 4 election, he
was returned unopposed. a resalt also
achieved in 192-6. In 0130 Mr. Baxter
again accepted a portfolio and was re-
turned unopposed. In 19.32 he was again
elected without opposition. He has been
in Parliament for over 20 years, of whbich
period seven years were spent in serving
the country in different Administrations.
In those circumnstanics, it will be seen that
in the Legislative Council, M.Nr. Baxter ren-
dered services somewhat similar to those
of the Father of the Legislative Assembly,
the present Minister for Lands (H-on. 31.
F. Troy). If he is to be classed as an ac-
cidental 'Minister, I do not know of any-
one, who has held a portfolio, who would
not come wvithin that category. The sar-
castic reference the hon. memtber made to
Mr. Baxter was entirely unjustified and in
my opinion was to be regretted.

MR. WELSH (Pilbara) [5.0] : It gives
me great pleasure to join other members in
congratulating you, Mr. Speaker, on your
appointment to the position you now hold. I
realise the Government will have a very
anxious and troublous period during the next
three years, and it is due to all of us to give
them every assistance we can, to overcome
the difficulties that may arise. The Minister
for M.%ines is to be commended for launching
the prospecting scheme. To my mind that
wvill have a two-fold advantage; the first will
be to absorb the unemployed and the second
to give a stimulus to the mining industry
which is badly needed. After all, it is mainly
to the mining industry that we can look to
pull us out of our financial troubles. I sin-
cerely hope that the scheme will be extended
to my electorate. M1ining in the Pilbara
electorate is in a more satisfactory condition
than it was a few years ago. In the North
most of the claims are held by parties of
working men who have laboured under ad-
verse circumsntances, and some of the claims
had to be abandoned because of the low price

lafce recently has been mainly due to the in-
creased price of gold. The Pilbara field is
served by two State batteries, one at MNarble
Bar and the other at Bamboo Creek. If
crushing facilities were provided at Nulla-
gine they would be of great advantage. At
the present time ore has to be carted to
M1arble Bar for treatment. If a small bat-
ter 'v were erected at N\ullagine it would be a
distinct advantage to the industry. A bat-
tery maniager attends at the Marble Bar
battery with his team of men to start opera-
tion., when stone is there to be crushed. He
has a house in which to live but the ema-
ployees tire left to fend for themselves. They
take tents and pitch camps. Under the
Shearers' Hut Accommodation Act, pastoral-
its are bound to provide proper aceomoda-
tion for sbearers while they are on the
station. There is no reason why there should
not be similar provision made for those who
ale attending State batteries. The climatic
conditions are pretty rigid at times, and
therefore any consideration that could be
shown to these men would be appreciated.
Some years ago 'bores were put down to
assist prospectors, but when the industry
started to languish the bores were neglected.
A little money judiciously spent would now
bring them into wvorking order again, If
any money can be made available it should
lie devoted to reconditioning these bores.

The Minister for Mines: Water bores, you
mean.

Mr. WELSH: Yes. In summer time the
conditions are very trying and the distances
between available water are considerable.
There is a big auriferous area in this part of
the State that could he exploited. The shows
there have been worked without the assist-
anice of outside capital. All the help that the

n have had has been from the local store-
keepers from crushing to crushing. By
battling- along as they have been doing the
men have been put where they are to-day. A
few days ago I read in the newspaper a
statement by the Commissioner of Railways
to the effct that the Marble Bar-Port
H-edland railway, because of the high capital
cost of the line, should no longer be main-
tained. This railway was originally built to
foster the mining and pastoral industries.
and I Plaim that its retention is justified to-
day. From a. mining point of view it has
established itself, and as regards the pastoral
industry it has also been successful. It has
been responsible for areas being taken up
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125 miles south of Marble Bar that would
otherwise never have been looked at as
sheep propositions. In the Pilbara dis-
tric-t there are more and smaller hold-
ings carrying a largler proIportion of
men and more sheep to a given
acareage than are to be found in any
other district in Western Australia. There
again tire railway hats justified itself. On,
the other hand, Port Hedhrnd, which is the
only port for the Pilbara field, has no supply
of drinkiiig water; thle only wider available
is schleme water, and that is nnlfit for human
consumption. The railway is utilised during
tile hot 4dcv months to car-v water 20J
miile,. and sometimes between 30 and 610
miles into Port HRedland, where it is sold
to tire residents for 2s. per 100 gallons.
This iniportant fact, iii itself, justifies
thle conitinuanice of the line. The capital cost
ol tire line is excessive, largely due to the cret-
tion of several large sheds which hare never
been used. The Comnaissionler distinctly states
that tile line pays more than working ex-
petes'es; therefore is it not futile to declare
that it should be closed down?' If thre line
were taken up to-morrow iziter-est onl thre
capital ouitlay would still have to be miet,
so I think that is at pretty good aumrent for
leaving the railway there. The pastoral in-
dustry utilises thre line to carry wool;. tirous.
nds of bales are conveyed over it. Higher
freight rates are charged onl that line than
are charged onl any ot'her railway in the Sta9te
and probabl 'y in Australia. The jetty charges
are also abnormally high in enuiparison with
the charges in other parts of the State.
Tile pastoral industry hans beeik in a parlows
Condition during the last three years, and
it has taken those engaged in it all their
time to make ends meet. In mnany case-
ends have not met. The lack of funds ha~z
been detrimental to security' . There will
be a day of reckoning for many of us to
m-ake good the repair that should have been
carried out in the last few years. Thle las1
wool sale was a ray of sunshinle, and I hople
the prices obtained on that occasion will 1h-
maintained. The people in the southern
areas hardly realise the diffialties under
which those in the northern areas live. Ar
times it is absolutely impossible for resi-
(deats to get ncessary fresh food such v0:
v-egetables, butter and Ifruit. D~uring last sumn-
lier we had practically a moilthly steamer
service, whichl meant that only thle coastall
towns r-ould get what they required. Woniei

who are bringing tip families away from the
ports aire unable to get the vegetables they
need to keep themn in decent health. The
ummber' for Gascoyne mentioned one in-
s;tance where potatoes were bought in Pertu
for £:3 a tonl arid by the time they resceii
the individual to whom hie referred the cos t
was increased to £20, and in addition there
was waste in transit, It is a general feeling
iii thle North-West that there has been a
lack of sympathetic treatment on thle part
Of suiccessive Governments, Apparently
they nave considered tihe North-West too far
away from Perth to give it the treatment
it deserved. There hats not been anything
like tie amnount put back in the country that
hans becen taken out of it. I hope that in the
frittre We' shall rceive inore sympathetic
treatment than has, been mneted out to us inl
OR. lie ast . I 1n1riot for at Dmoment Contend-
lug, flint die South-West has had all te
voitsideration, but I call say that while
g ren1t dleal bits been dlone for the northern
areas we are entitled to better conditions
than have bpen extended to us. Regarding,
-all the talk we have heard about the North
1heing, haruled over to the Japanese, I
consider it is all b"iL derdash. As, far as
the chartered compilny' taking over a por-
lioni of the territory, that may be all right.
but to hand it over to the Co mmo nweal th.
I say, certarinly not. If we cannot develop
the 'North, thle Commonwealth will not 1'-
able to dio so. They hare had their oppor-
tunit;' in thre Northeru Territory' and their
failutre hans been I amii table. I do i-ot
intend to detain the House any longer.
except to say I hope that from now oal the
North-W"est will receive more sympathetic
trceatrient than has been accordedi it in the.
past.

The Depnty Speaker took the Chair.

HON. J. CUNNINGHAM (Kailgoorlie)
F5.13] 1 ami going to ask you, Sir, to con-
vey to the Speaker ily congratulations upon
his election to the highl arid honourable posi-
(ion to which lie has been elevated. I also
desire to extend to you, 'Mr. Deputy Speaker?.
lilY congratulations. I have known you for
quite a mnmber of years;, and I san sure
thle House has made a good choice in ap-
pointing- you Chairman of Committees. I
also desire to congratulate the Ministers who
form11 the Government. The Ministry, are facedI
Nvith a most difficult position, fi nancial as
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wvell as industrial. I p)articularly extend my
congratulations to Mr. Kenneally on his ap-
pointment to the portfolio of Minister for
Emiploymnent. In mYv opinion he occupies
a most unenviable position in the Ministry.
His is the hardest task, and although he
will have thle most loyal support of his col-
leagues, it wvill be for him to face the issue
of unemploymvient and do his best to satisfy
tlhose that are out of work. I am please
that thle new Minister announced in this
monrlin~g's newspalper what is proposed by
the Governmzent to find work for the unern-

1)loyed. A4s he pointed out, it is only the
first step in the policy devised by the Gov-
ermnent. to meet the situation. 1 desire to
congratulate the Minister for Mines on hav-
ing so very promjptly initiated a scheme
of assistance to enable unemployed men to
go out prospecting on the goldields. I fedl
that, as a result of this scheme, much good
will accrue not only' to the men themselves,
but also to the State. Of course there will
lie a number of failures for, after all, there
are failures in every avocation or under-
taking put in hland or taken in hand by in-
dividual men. Past experience of over 40
years shows that whereas many successes
hlave been achieved by men out prospecting,
there have been many failures. Scores of
men have put their own money into pros-
pecting without any great financial returns
to themselves. Fortunately we have again
reached a stage in our gold mining indus-
try when that industry is a very real asset
to the State. To-day all gold won is valued
in Australian currency at £7 10s. per ounce.
Remarkable to relate, we find to-day,' as has
been experienced all down the ages, that
when the price of gold soars in value, other
commodity prices decrease. The result is
that whereas we have to-day a prosperous
gold mining industry, we have depressed
prices in almost even,' other avenue of pro-
duction. As the representative of a gold
mining constituency I am very pleased that
gold mining is flourishing and T hope it
will continue to do so for many years to
come; not to the disadvantage of other in-
dustries, but side lby side with the prosper-
ity of those industries, so that we can make
employment available to those who require
work in order that they may be able to live
in decency and comfort. I intended to say
a few wvords about the World Eco-
nomic Conferenee but: after Al, one
has read so mnuch in thle newspapers about

the deliberations of that body, and
of what I might term the half-baked
propositions put up from day to day, that
it is hard to know exactly where the con-
ference has arrived. Their efforts to stabil-
ise Currency for the nations of the world
have failed. Perhaps they still have some-
thing in hand and know more of what is
intended in the future than do we. How-
ever, our own position appears to be just
about the same, for we do not seem to be
making very much headway. As in the past,
so in the future we are to continue depend-
ent upon a rise in world prices for our local
products, wheat and wool; anld, may I add,
we are hopeful of anl increase in the timber
trade that shall be followed by a larger rev-
enue from that source. It is extraordinary
that wvhereas our local economists and Uni-
versity professors declare that the salvation
of the State rests almost entirely on an in-
crease in commodity prices, we know that
commodity prices soared during the period
1923-29, notwithstanding which the whole
wvorld has failed financially. So it seems
to me that whether the prices are rising or
falling, there is operating throughout the
financial world something that does not
bring about that stabilisation of prosperity
which we desire to see. I wish to say a
fewl words about the wheat industry. The
World Economic Conference has been deal-
ing with the question of wheat production,
and apparently has given very serious con-
sideration to it. To date it has been un-
able to agree as to whether a policy of gen-
eral restriction of the acreage under culti-
vation should be adopted with a view to
forcing up prices. It seems to me that on
the experience of the last three years in
the wheat industry, that restriction will come
about of its own accord. Three years of
bad prices have so bankrupted the wheat-
glowers of this State, that unless some-
thing- can be done to give them the required
financial assistance we shall see at the end
of this season quite an exodus from the
w~heat districts to the metropolitan area. I
am aware that the Government must face
the issue. The Government are already giv-
in.- consideration to it, and I am sure that
consideration will not be any small measure;
these wlteatgrowers must he allowed to live
onl their holdings, and of course they must
be afforded the necessary sustenance. The
Premier, I believe, made an announcement
that the (Thrernment would see to it that

16*3
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the wheatgrower would receive a just nie- fields. Also liy constituents have asked that
sure of consideration by way of a first cut
out of the money accruing as the result of
his crop in order that he might be able
to carry on for another sesn I know
the Premier, which means I know that when
he makes a promise he intends to keep it.
A few days ago the Minister for Lands an-
nounced that those in a position to pay land
rents would be called upon to pay them,
and that each ease would he dealt with on
its merits. If these cases are to be dealt
with on their merits, I have a suggestion
to make to the Minister. I know the Gov-
ernment have promised a three years' secur-
ity of tenure to people who are in course
of purchasing O.P. areas. The suggestion
I have to make is that if, when the three
years expire, the settler is in arrears with
his land rents, the total amount of arrears
should he capitalised over the remaining por-
tion of the O.P. period. Then the settler,
knowing of that arrangement, will not be
fearful that the department is out to grab
from the proceeds of his crop suffi-
cient money to pay the rents due. I
hope that suggestion will be consid-
ered by the Minister. Now I desire
to bring before the GoV'ditment one *or
twvo small matters affecting my constituents.
As the result of the application of the pro-
visions of the Financial Emergency Act, the
Government employees in my electorate are
suffering considerable disabilities. The
basic wage for Government employees in
that district is £3 1s. per week, but under
the Financial Energency Act those emn-
ployees are receiving £3 9s. per week, plus
2s. 4d. district allowance. If things were
normal, those Government employees would
be prepared to carry the burden equally with
other members of the community. But
things are abnormal, especially in the cost
of living. House rents on the goldfields have
increased enormously during the past two
or three years, increased by anything from
100 per cent to 200 per cent. And not
only house rents, but also the rates on busi-
ness premises have greatly increased, and
the rents chargeable as the result of those
increases have served to increase the cost
of living. My electors have asked the Go-
ermnent that a fair rents Bill he intro-
duced, to have application to the goldfields
areas. I hope the Government will introduce
that measure this year, and so confer
justice upon the people of the eastern gold-

the provisions; Of the Workers' Homes Act
be applied to the eastern goldields. I cannot
see any logical reason why that request should
not be granted. A few years ago we were
told tile mining industry was down and out,
but that has been proved to be false, and it
is now certain that it will be many years
before it is down and out. I and my con-
stituents are nlot asking for an elaborate
class of home, but we are asking that the
provisions of the Act be applied in suc!,
a way as will enable the workers in the
district to expend a certain sum of money
in getting homes for themselves. I feel sure
the Premier, when he has time, will favour-
ably consider this requ~est.

Mir. Hawke: If vou succeeded in getting
the workers' homes, You xvuifld not require
a fair rents Hill.

Hon. J. CUNNTNGIIAM: But it takes
time to 'build a number of homes, and mean-
while it is necessary that wve should have
the protection of a fair- rents measure.
While people are entitled to secure large
profits if they call, still it is the function
of the Government and of the representative
of an electorate to see that any request for
remedial measures affecting rents should, if
Possible, be granted. Now, a few words
ab'out His Excellenc~y's Speech, and the list
of new Bills therein contained. The list is
raeitber large nor formidable, and I am
toady to believe there are other Bills to be
brought down by the Governent. There
are a few important Hills 1 should like to
see mentioned. For instance, we might
well have a Bill to reduce the number of
meombers of Parliament. Personally I think
we could wvell do without 30 of the existing
80. We have a precedent for that, because
Queensland is carrying on its Parlia-
meat without the assistance of a Legis-
]:,tive Council. I am hopeful that the Gov-
ernment will introduce a Bill proposing some
reform of the Legislative Council franchise,
even if it does not go so far as to propose
the abolition of that Chambher. A measure
that should be introduced is a Bill to legalise
State insurance. It is essential that an in-
vestigation be made into the operations of
insurance companies in this State. Enor-
mous sums of money are paid to insurance
companies by agriculturists. not only to
secure the fanner and parties interested in
the land, but also those who supply super-
Phosphmates and sacks. Liens have to be met
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out of the proceeds of the farmers' crops,
and naturally the lien holders insist upon
being protec:ted by insurance. Consequently,
no small sum is involved. The premiums
charged, I consider, tire out of all propor-
tion to the risks involved and to the claims
made. No doubt this is a matter that will
receive the attention of the Government
when a proposition is before them to pro-
vide for a full measure of State insurance..
Other important measures are necessary that
no doubt the Government will introduce in
good time. In the list of proposed legis,-
lation mention is made of an amendment of
the Mine Workers' Relief Act. When that
measure comes before us, I shall take the
opportunity to speak of the legislation
enacted last session and its effect since being
a.pplied. The Government may depend upon
receiving the utmost help fromn me. All
members on this side of the House, and I
believe members generally, it'll be prepared
to assist the Government io tide over' the
difficult times with which we are faced. Tt
is essential that one and all should render
Ministers all possible assistance, particularly
thle Minister for Employment.

The Speaker resumned the Chair.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
[5.33]: Although I intend to speak to the
question before the House, I need to ex-
plain that-in common, I believe, with every
other member of mny party-having regard
to the fact that the Estimates afford an al-
most identical opportunity for a compre-
hensive debate, we might with benefit dis-
card entirely the long and discoursive de-
bate on the Address-in-reply. That would
necessitate bringing down the Estimates
much earlier than hlas been customary, but
I am given to understand from inquiries
I have made that that would be quite an
easy matter. Two or three benefits would
result from this. There would be a sub-
stantial saving- in the cost of Parliament,
and, of course, in members' time. Also it
would obviate a great deal of the expendi-
ture that now takes place during the early
months of the session. I desire to associate
myself with other members who have
spoken in complimenting you, Mr. Speaker,
upon your elevation to the high office you
now bold. You follow quite a long line of
men whom this House was accustomed to
hold in very high esteem, and no doubt

you will be a very worthy successor to them.
This much "e know from your conduct of
affairs as a temporary Chairman of Coin-
mnittees, that you possess tact and impar-
tiality, that you are not easily perturbed,
and that you certainly must have made a
fairly intensive study of the Standing Or-
ders. I wish to make, with considerable
regret, reference to the member for Nor-
thamt (Mr. Hawke). I approach the mat-
ter wvith diffidence because I listened
-as I am sure every member listened
-wvith much pleasure to the hon. member
whilst hit spoke onl the topic of international
economy. I feel *ture that every member
added to lisa stock of knowledge on that
topic. But I do not think we appreciated
himi quite so much when he made references
to his defeated opponent that were rather
disparaging. There can be no doubt about
that. Then he made mention of some purely
dlomestic affairs of thle Country Party. I
believe it has been the custom in this House,
certainly during thle whole time I have been
here, to leave severely alone tiny reference
to the personal aspect of party relations. I
regret that the lhon. member should have
seent fit to break new ground in that regard,
and I hope no one else wvill follow the pre-
cedent lie ivas so unfortunate as to set.
I do not know what his intention was.

The Minister for Agriculture: The ground
is not too new.

Mri. Hawke: No, it is well ploughed.
Air. DOXEY: Admitting that for the

moment, I do not recall, during the time
I have been aL member, any reference such
as I am accusing the member for Northam
of having wade. Whether his intentions
were good and clean, I cannot say. To me
it looked like an attempt at sowing-

Mir. Manni: Wild oats?
Mr. DONEY: That is not a bad sugges-

tion. I was going to say it looked like an
attempt at sowing the tares of disunion in
the Country Party paddock. I can assure
the hon. member that be will not reap a
very satisfactory harvest from a sowing of
that kind.

Air. Tonkin: It was good constructive
criticism.

Mr. DONEY: I prefer to believe that the
hon. gentleman drew his conclusions without
having first gone to the trouble of ascer-
taining the correctness of his facts, or per-
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haps hie spoke after having heard only one
side of the question.

Mr. Wansbroug~h: Northiam was not the
only one.

Mr. DONEY: It is the only one 1 amn
complaining about. I would have hardly
thought it wvorth while to draw attention to
the matter but for the fact that if it were
not contradicted, other members might think
it was correct, wvhich it certainly wvas not.
The plain fact is that by quite a usual and
proper pre-election arrangement, it was
decided that a Couintry Party member
should be on Sir James 'Mitchell's platform
when he delivered his policy speech. It was
just an ordinary courtesy arrangement. The
hon. gentleman appeared there. There "'as
also a similar arrangemnent under which it
was thought that a Nationalist would ap)-
pear on the platform of the Leader of the
Country Party when he delivered his policy
speech. Contrary to what the hon. member
may say or think, the lhon. gentleman, wlho
sits in another place, did not open his month
at all while he was on Sir .James Mitchell's
platform. He certainly said nothing and
did nothing.

Mr. Hawke: Much Imore effective by heing
silent.

'Mr. DONEY: iit must be plain to the hou.
member's intelligence, as to mnine, that if lie
said nothing and did nothing, the member
for Northamn was wide of the mark in accus-
ing him of doing something detrimental to
the chances of the Country Part 'y candidate.
I cannot see that it was any btisiness at all
of the hon. member. [t wasa purely
domestic arrangement, and he had no right
whatever to interfere in it, and certainly not
to refer to it in this House.

Miss Holnman: You are not making it any
better.

Mr. Hawk~e :You are making heavy
weather of it.

IMr-. DONEY: The hon. gentleman did not
open his mouth, but he offered to assist the
candidate who stood in the Countrv Party
interest. I hope the member for Northan,
having, had this matter brought to his notice,
will not continue the habit of doing what I
have com plai ned of.

The Minister for Mines: The policy speech
was not delivered on election dlay.

Mr. DONEY: I cannot see that that point
arises.

The Minister for Mfines: If he was work-
ing for a Na liona list, would thatC make any
di fferene

IMvr. DONEY: It would make a differenee.
The Minister for 'Mines: He was working

his hardest for Sir James M1itchell against
y'our enudidlate.

Mi. l)ONEY: I can see that members
opposite have gone to great trouble to gather
false facts.

The M1inister for Agriculture: What is
a false fact?

The -Minister for Mines: It is not false;
it is absolutely true.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The AMinister for Agriculture: Can you

define a false fact?
Mr. 1)O-NlW: I agree there is no such

thing, but the M\inister knows what I mean.
Mr. Luatliam,: Members opposite are very

solicitous ahout our candidates.
MrIt. I-Iawke: A pit y 'you were not.
Mlr. SPEAKER : Order!
.Mr. DON EY: I congratulate the Premier

upon his success at the polls.
The Minister for Agriculture: Nov y'ou

arc on safe ground.
Mr. InONE YV: Reference to it may make

the M1inister a little ha ppier, I dd mit that
the Pretn ier fought, as he always fights, a
good, clean and fair light, but that is far
trin admittin that the result of the elec-
tion was the fair and considered judgment
of the p~eople upon the achievements of the
Mitchell- La thain Governinent. I believe that
the record of the fate Government entitled
thenm to vastly better treatment. I iniag-ine
no one would dispute my statement that
during the three very (diffiecilt years of the
31itelhell.La thain regime, the mosat difficult, I
suppose, that ever this State passed through,
we in this State had less direct taxation, 1cm
privation, less dislocation of the business

outine of the State, better unemployment
p'ay and coinditionis, at saner outlook of the
situation, and a freer and easier flow of
spending money thn iiobtained iii Ainy other
State of the Coninionw11ea Ith.

Mr. Lainthamii: Awnl increase(] prod uction
almost everywhere.

Mr. DONEY: Yes.
TPhe Mtinister For Enplovnilent : Incluid-

ing the unenmployed.
Mr. La1thanm: We did more than the

,astern States did, in d you know it.
Mr. l)ONEFY: WThen we compute the

achievements of the last Government it is
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fair to compare them with the work of
similar Governments in the Eastern
States, carrying on under entirely iden-
tical conditions. If we make that contrast
the work of the late Government in. this
State stands out in highly favourable re-
lief. Most, elections are made and unmade
in the metropolitan area. The previous
Government in so far as elections in the
metropolitan area were concerned were not
tested upon their record, but upon the sup-
posed attitude of certain mnembers of the
Government towards the Lotteries Bill
and, 1 suppose, crosswords. Having re-
gard to that I say it is a pretty rotten rc-
fleetion upon the mentality of a great
many city people that they should, in a
time of great national stress, forget the
main troubles besetting the State, uinemt-
ployment and other things, and fight the
election onl Crosswords.

-Mr. Griffiths: Onl threepenny cross-
words.

Mr, lDONEY: This does not apply to
every electorate in the metropolitan area,
bnt it does apply to four or five of them.
I thought the depression had sunk deeper
than that, hut appetrently it was not so.
I admit that niany people find temporary
affluence through crosswords, but I cannot
see any sense in draining the shillings
from a tihousand or two poor people to en-
rich one. 'Mv reference is mnainly to the
newspapers. They regarded the election
as a Heaven-sent opportunity to get bacek
their beloved crosswords. I know they put
lip a really frepnzied fight to get rid of the
particular Minister and his associates, who
were considered to be responsible for de-
priving them of thou- weekly flutter. Being
ably led, they wvon, but it is no credit to
the leaders that they ' hould have so scan-
dalously misused the election, rather than
permit it to he the mecans of registering
the judgment of the people upon other and
graver matters, of which there certainly

As~ 110 lack onl that occas ion.

Mr. Wansbrough: You are not credit-
ing the electors, with havint, much intelli-
gence.

Mfr, DONEY: I do not say that cross-
words won the day for the Labour Party,
althln1h they played their part. Having
regard to that mass movement known as
the swing of the pendulum, T believe the
party wouldI have won in any case.

Mr. flaw kv: Do you not think that
crosswords did the es-Minister for Mines
as much good as they did harm at the -re-
cent elections?

Mr. DONEY: I 'lid aot catch the inter-
jectioni. The elections certainly taught us'
something of the power of the Press. They
showed us plainly that certain newspapers
iii the metropolitan area were not above
exploiting the weaknesses of the people,
not for the benefit of the people but for
the benefit of that section of the Press to
which I refer. 1 Stir ready to admit that
generally speaking we have a fine Press in
W~esterni Australia. Certain newspapers
I canl think 0 t J. regard as almost indis-
pensable, hut in respect to certain others
I1 ami of opinion that if we are to judge
theiai by the benefits they confer upon the
State, they Miight aS well be suppressed
altogether,

Mr. Mloneyc~: There is a little Ritler-
ismn there.

Ili% I PONFEV: I must make refterence to
the Licat.-Goveinor 's Speech. As usual,
it was a disappointmnent. I have listcned
to five of thenm, and every one has been
dcelai ed a disappointment. This one was,
Inst as the others were. On this occasionl
that which we know already we were told
once moreT, a1nd that whicht we badly wanted
to know and listened intently for, we were
not. permitted to learn.

'[he iniister for mines: -vot wiil lenini
it in grood time.

Mr. DONEY: r' am not complaining. I
ami sorry the miember for Oaseoviic (Mr.
Wise) is not inl his seat. The House cer-
tainly could niot have failud to be thrilled
by, the wonderful picture he painted of the
future of the banana industryv at Carnar-
von. I amn pleased that tile improvement
he referred to has actually conle about, bit
while that is all very well so far as it goes,
as the star item in what is really a Govern-
ment manifesto supposedly comprehensive
of the hopes and intentions of the Govern-
rment, I cannot help saying that the banana
wa s boosted far beyond its deserts.

Mr. Lathain: It is a dessert.
Mr. DONEY: I have had a little esperi-

enee of growing, both bananas and pine-
atpples, and T ami pleased to he able to admit
that the Carnarvou product is everything
tile mnemrber for time district claims oi its
behalf,

Miss Holman: Have you tried them?
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Mr. DONEY: I did not catch the inter-
jection.

Mr. Latham: But you caught the banana.
Air. DONEY: No doubt it was a very

entertaining interjection, but I did not hear
it. Although these products do, in a sense,
tickle our palates, economically speaking,
they do not save our lives.

Mr. Wise: It is a necessary article of
food.

Air. DONEY: Economically it plays a
very small part in this State.

Mr. Wise: The industry was the means
of sending £25,000 to the Federal Treasury
in a few years.

Mir. Withers: Instead of the money going
to Java.

Mr. DONEY: When the output of the
gardens that are being brought into cul-
tivation at Carnarvon grows to the extent
indicated by the hon. member, no doubt
we shall give the subject a little more time
than wve call afford to give it to-day.

Mr. Wise: Now is the time.
Mr. DONEY: I am not disparaging the

industry, but am indicating that, having re-
gard for graver matters which should have
been referred to in the Speech, it seems
almost an absurdity that the star piece
should have been merely a banana.

Mr. Wise: The North-West is entitled to
some attention.

Mr. DONEY: If matters of urgency to
the State had been dealt with in the order
of importance, we would have read in the
Speech first and foremost some reference
to the plans of the Government for the
rehabilitation of the man on the laud. I
was surprised and most others must have
been also, to read not a single wvord about
it. Even now, I cannot understand why
it was not mentioned. I do not accept that
omission as; implying that the Government
have no reconstruction policy of that kind.
I prefer to think, and this is probably the
truth, that they found that this very com-
plex and difficult question as yet shows no
signs of yielding to any acceptable solu-
tion. The question is a difficult one, and
we all realise it. it was the intention of
the Country Party, had it been returned in
sufficient numbers, to establish a board
to immediately set about reconditioning
farmers' debts.

Mr. Withers: How could your party have
been returned if they did not contest suffi-
cient seats?

Miss Holman: They intended to have a
majority in both Houses.

Mr. DONEY: I am merely pointing out
what was the intention of the Country Party
had they been returned to power as was
quite possible. This was no mere expres-
sion of opinion as to what was desirable,
but it was the fixed intention of the party
to do that, should the opportunity arise.
It was the principal plank in their plat-
form. They regarded it as the principal job
confronting them, no matter what Govern-
ment might be returned. The task which
would have been set that board would have
been to reduce all debts, secured and un-
secured, to a point that would have allowed
some profit to the farmer. It was the gen-
eral idea that that task should not be
tackled until there was some return to nor-
miality. The point is, in view of the re-
duced value of money, and of the many
confused suggestions concerning the stabili-
sation of currency, who is there to-day that
canl determine whlen we are likely to re-
turn to normality or to normal price?
It may be five years before that happens,
perhaps more, perhaps less. Who can tell?
Surely we are not prepared to drift along
meanwhile, feeding the farmer on the
thought of bonuses from Federal sources,
or of a casual grant from the Finance and
Development Board, or some promise of alle-
viation by this, that or the other dubious
means. I hope we are not prepared to do that
for we know we cannot do so. During the
past 12 months there has been an improve-
ment, a barely perceptible one, in the posi-
ion; a slow and painful drag, as; it were,

around the corner. At the moment we are
facing anl uplift in the price of wheat ani
wool, anti of certain other primary products)
with prospects also of slack harvests in
America, although - that feature, unfor-
tnnately, is offset to some extent by better
harvests in the grain producing countries
of Europe. iHowever, the point is that we
ir. Western Australia are by no means
assured that our lharveet will be such that
we sha]l benefit from the higher price. We
are altogether dependent upon rains; and
if this year there are no very late rains,
possibly we shall finish up withi an aggre-
gate return from our wheat lands not one
whit higher than that which we secured last
year. But even supposing we do get ;
good harvest and a good price, that will not
rule out the need for such a reconstruction
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board as that for which I have pleaded.
Indeed it would take probably five good
harvests at good prices to enable the farmner
to pay his present indebtedness and return
to the same footing, more or less, as ob-
tained in 1029. We must all realise that
the law of averages is not going to be so
generous as all that to us. My view is that,
for the reasons I have stated, this is the
time to act. Certainly we have no stabilised
conditions to help us, and we do not know
when stabilised conditions will come. Ini
those circumstances it is plainly our duty
to assume a basis. This doctrine I have
preached before. If we base our idea of
the value of farms upon, say, 3s. 6d. per
bushel for wheat and is. 3d. per pound for
wool, we shall not be too far wide of the
mark. I admit that those figures may pos-
sibly require some amendment, but the point
1 wish to make is that if we insist on wait-
ing for normality we may have to wait until
wve find very many more of our farms empty
of owners. I think, too, that in consider-
ing this question we need to hear in mind,
as showing the urgency of the matter, that
not only has the fanner to overtake the huge
accumnulation of debt-which, after all, lie
can never he expected to liquidate-bitt that
other factors6 enter into the consideration:
that the farmer's horses are old and worn anti
need replacement, and that his miachinery.
too, is old and worn and much out of date.
From those two causes his workmanship is
natuarally now below his usual standard.
Further, there is the fact that his improve-
inents have depreciated in value, partl 'y be-
cause he has had no cash to maintain them,
and partly because he has had no incentive
to keep them up to date, but chiefly-and
this is the most unfortunate fact of all-be-
cause the farmer and his wife are a great
deal older now than they were three years
ago. In one sense it is quite true to say
that during the last three years the fanner
and his wife have aged ten years; and the
only thing which will give them the neces-
sary encouragement is to have what I sug-
gest, a revaluation of fanning properties
and movable assets and liabilities. I am not
suggesting that this reconstruction of the
farming position is wholly a responsibility
of the Government. I prefer to regard it
as a responsibility of this House, and I
make no doubt whatever but that every
member of the party to which I belong, and
also every member of the Nationalist Party,

will he only too ready to co-operate with the
Government in any way the Government
themselves may suggest to us. Now I wish
to make a brief reference to the returned
soldier upon the land. I shall not ask for
any special treatment for him. The sol-
dier himself has never asked for it. He
will be quite content if he gets what others
get. Let me mention a few facts which
are liable to be forgotten. After that I
shall put it to the House that the returned
soldier is entitled to the same treatment as
his neighours receive. Hon. members are
aware that the most urgent eases in this
reg-ard, cases with the heaviest over-capital-
isation. are to be found among the corn-
paratively few retunined soldiers who still
vemain on the land, Undoubtedly these few
survivors-and this year they are few in-
deed-together with the less fortunate, or
miore fortunate, I do not know which term
to choose, of their comrades who have fallen
by the wayside represent something of a
tragedy. I am informed that the position
of the returned soldier upon the land in
the Eastern States, is worse even than the
corresponiding position in Western Austra-
lia. Tf that is so, it is indeed a great pity.
Eastern States returned soldiers on the land
must inideed lie badly off if their situation
is worse than that of their comrades here.
For this position-let me make myself plain
-1 do not blame the present Government.
The blame, if it lies on anyone at all, rests
upon the whole State, and must be borne
by the whole State. The point is that when
we settled the returned soldier on the laud,
we did so with the idea that we were doing
hfi a particularly good turn. Actually we
were doing him, though without realising
it, a grave disservice indeed. Without real-
ising what we were doing, we spoiled many
a good man by putting him upon a farm the
productivity of which was such that be had
not the slightest chance of ever paying in-
terest on the purchase price. For that mat-
ter, on the majority of farms even a couple
of years after the start of settlement, even
with high prices then ruling for farm pro-
ducts, there was equally no chance for the
returned soldier to pay his way. I repeat,
I do not blame anyone in particular for
the position. We are all of us now a great
deal wviser than we were in the years from
1920) to 1925. 1 bring the matter up only
in order to have an opportunity of stress-
ing the fact that there yet remains a chance
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to make good thle blunder to which I have at matter of fact, everyone will agree that
callied attention. We can do that by the
simple and fair expedient of Jetting the re-
turned soldier pay no more for his farm
than it is wvorth. To me it seems oniy fair-
lplay and decency to recognise that away
back in 1920 and up to 1925, during which
period the bulk of soldier settlement took
place, we were prone to regard the acquisi-
tion of liabilities with a stupid complacency
at which to-day we stand amazed. Not only
was; thle returned soldier a little to blame
in this regard, but Governments, banks, far-
miers, griazicrs, pastoralists and home-build-
ers aill had the same deadly idea that there
wvas nothing like credit. Money was never
.s lenftiful as at the time when the re-
turned soldier was placed upon the land. Iu
those days there was money to burn, and
certainly we did burn it up. Natur-
ally, the man who acquired the great-
est relative weight of liability at
that time was tile returned soldier.
During those five years he was prac-
tically the 03113 manl in the market eager
to I, farms. That fact treated a keen
body of sellers. A fewv men litre and there
-iot a great manliy, I hope, in these days-
will say, "What is tile returned soldier growl-
ing about? He was not forced to buy his
farm.'" Assuredly he was not, I agree.
Such men go on to say, bluntly, "Having
bought the farm, he must stick to his har-
gain." If that view is accepted, if we decide
to squeeze the returned soldier on the land,
what, after all, shall we succeed in extract-
lug fromt him ? Not very much. As regards
thle constant references to the bargain into
which thle returned soldier entered, morally
that bargain was no bargain at all. When
the soldier came back to his ow,, country,
he wvas in no mood to bargain. In point
of fact, he came back full of thankfulness a
returning, and his only idea was to carve
,a. little niche for himself and crawl in an!1
so once more become part of the economic
life of the State. It was just then that
we loaded him up with this impossible pro-
position. I mention that fact merely as an
additional argument tending to show that it
is fair andi necessary to set ahout, as soon,
as possible, the extremely difficult task of
creating a hoard for the r-e-appraisement of
farm values. The duty of the projected
board would not by any means be to cut
flowa values. Nowadays there is no question
of cutting down the values of farms. As

farm values have cut themselves down.
Values to-day simply do not exist; they have
%anisbed of their own accord. The board's
function wvill merely he to move around the
countryside attaching the due measure of
depreciation to this farm and that formi
in respect of which application for reduc-
tion of liability has beeni made. I wish to
bring before the House, and more especially,
the Minister for Lands, another phase of
land settlement, but a phase of far less
p~romlinence.

Sittig suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

Mr. l)ONEY: There is but one other
matte, to which I desire briefly to draw-
attention. It has to do with the reduction
in the price of pJoison country, and will
mainly affect the districts adjacent to the
Great Southern railway, particularly those
to the west of the line. It may be recollected
by muenibers that in February last the then
Minister for Lands, the present Lender of
the Opposition, announced through the "Gov-
eranient Gazette'' and the Press, that it was
the intention of the Lands Department sub!-
stantially to reduce the price of poison land.
according to the quantity of poison on the
holdings and the cost of eradication. That
was all to the good. The reduction in price
was largely availed of and led to the ease-
ment of the position of at great many set-
ilids. Recently I tried to have that easement
applied to a repurchased estate farm held
b~y at returned soldier. The application was
turned clown by the departmen t, and quite
properly so in the circumstances. The de-
partment pointed out thiat the presence of
Poison on the holding had been taken into
consideration when the price of the land
was fixed. I do not dispute that fact, but
the point is that all land affected, irrespec-
tive of whether it was taken up under coni-
ditionalI pur-chase or any other method, was
shiiarl v dealt wvith in that the cost of eradi-
catin3g the poison was ta ken in to considera-
tion before the price was fixed. Therefore,
the reason advanced by the Lands Depart-
ment, when they turned down the returned
soldier' tipplication. had no bearing on the
subject at all. When the then Minister for-
Lands made his announcement, he made no
mention of any exemptions. I desire to
bring this matter under the notice of the
Minister for Lands in particular, although
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he is not in his place at present, because
quite a number of somewhat simuilar appli-
cations will be made, and I know full well
that the decision in the instance 1 have re-
ferred to will apply to subsequent applica-
tions. that will be made, I therefore draw
attention to the matter in order that the
Minister may decide at an early date upon
any adjustments to be made.

MISS HOLMAN IForre-A) [735 In
f-onmion with oilier maembersi, I take this o~p-
p orttiiiitvy to congra tula Ic you, Mr. S pea ker,
on your elevation to the high position you
hold and] also thre Ministers upon their
assuampin of office. .I amt sure the 0overn-
mciii will justir 'v all our- expectations and
that the enl of their present terin of three
years will demionstrate that notable work hnas
been achiev ed in assisting- to rentedy, theun
em ploymvneiit problem andir to promlote the
p ro sper ity* of the State. M1any mnembers of
the Opposition have complained about the
contents of the tiet-Governor's Speech. T
have read the doctunent and I have found
wote of interest in it than was contained iii
the Speech delivered to Parliamient at tire
opening of the 1932 session. The latter was
a very short dlocumnent and left out man 'y hat-
portant mantters that find a place in the
Speech that wats delivered b~y the Lieut.-
Governor at the opening of the present ses-
sion. The items contained in the list of
legislation in the 1932 Sp-)eeh referred to
trivial mnatters and the question of unemi-
ploymient was passed over lig-htly. On the
contrary, the later -Speech takes due notice
of the North-West, which was practically
ignored. in the 1932 Speech, andi deals more
fully with the lprohlenl of unemployment.
Unfortunately the latter difficulty has been
apparent for somne Years past bat now, with
the advent of a Labour Government to
power, ire can hope for somie help and
assistance in arriving at a solution. The
muember for Williams-Na rrogin (11r. Doney)
claimed that the result of the general elec-
tion was not an indication of the considered
judgiment of the people. That was rather a.
strange statement for- himi to make, seeing
that his party advocated secession and the
pe~ople voted in favour of that policy. I
suppose that, in his belief. the peop~le shiowed
good jud'gment in voting for secession,
thereby disclosing their well-considered and
well-balanced opinion. When it comies to a
voto in support of the Labour Party, his
view of the people's decision is quite differ.

cut. There ore many mnatters that will have
to receive attention at the hands of the Oov-
erment and these iil include the provision
of educational facilities for the rising gan-
emation. The member for North-East Fie-
miantle (Mr. Toinkin) was quite right in is~
references. to thre Education Vote. Opposi-
tion members who disapprov ed of his re-
mnarks were wrong in their contentions. We
cannot afford to cut dlown that Vote. I was
sorry to hear that the continuation classes.
huad been considerably reduced ' if not alto-
gether cut out, and that the teachers' college
at Claremjont had been closed by the previous
Government. I hope the Gov'ernmnent will
rectify tlmose Iwo muailers iii the near ritire.
I. wish to draw attention to one mnatter re-
kiting to the correspondence classes, al-
though. iny complaint does. not lie against
anRyone in Western Australia. ['nior to
October of last year, tile teachers associated
with the work of the correspondence classes
sent short. personal notes with the lessons
posted to thre children in the country' . Memvi-
hers will understand what an encouragemnent
to the children those little personal notes
represented. Unfortunately, the Common-
wvealtih Governuient prohibited the sending
of the pei-sonal notes with the lessons, and I
fear this w;ill lead to the diminishedl useful-
iiess, of this work.

MrIt. Mann: That is quite true.
%1 iss HOYLM.AN,\: Th~e position of children

in the eiiies, who are in personal touch daily
with their teachers, is very different from
that of children iii the country areas who re-
ceive their lessons by' post. The latter are
eiitirely dependent upon the notes fromn the
correspondenice teachers for the personal
(ouch li ar means so mutch. I understand the
Government have already moved in this mnat-
ter-, and f trust they will do everything
possible to urge the Common11weal th Govern-
inent to remiove the regulation that was
framied. I1 believe, for the special purpose of
preventing the postage of -these personal
notes to which I have referred. The corres-
pondence system has been greatly praised
because of the excellent work that has been
performed. It has also been conumended for
(lie emouragenient it has afforded in the
development ol' the ability and capabilities
of children residing in the outer areas. I ago
afraid that if the Comimonwealth Govern-
nent persist in their regulation tich harmi
will be domne and the children in the country
districts will not have tile samne benefit
as they derived in time past froin the
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correspondence classes. Further educa-
tional facilities are required in the country
areas. I want a few new schools in
mny electorate, requests for which wiUl be
placed before the Government in due
course. Help is also required for the hos-
pitals in the timber districts. Unfortunately,
most of the mien in my electorate are timber
workers, and the timber industry has been
hard hit by the depression. So to speak,
the industry was in a flourishing condition
one day and the next day almost every mill
was closed and the men became dependent
upon Government assistance for their daily
bread. In former days the hospitals in the
timber areas were almost entirely self-sup-
porting, but enjoyed some Government as-
sistance. Formerly also the medical funds
were maintained at such a Igure as to en-
able the medical requirements of the people
to be met and the necessry subsidies to he
paid to the doctors. ["rem a condition of
comparative prosperity the funds, with the
advent of the depression, became almost de-
pleted. I am afraid we shall have to ask
the Government for more assistance because,
although tile mills are closed, the timber
workers and their fakmilies. are still in the
districts referred to. Around Dwellingup
there is a large population, although the
mills are not w-orking. It is essential that
an X-Ray plant be installed in the
local hospital. It is more than 12 months
ago that I was told my request for such a
plant stood high uip on the list. In the
meanwhile, other hospitals have been pro-
vided with X-Ray plants, and the Dwelling-
up hospital is still without one. For in-
stance, a plant wvas installed in the Northam
Hospital, although it was not since the pre-
sent member for Northam (Mr, Hfawke)
became a member of this Chamber.

'Ar. Latham: That plant was bought out
of their own funds.

Miss HOLMAN: Probably with some
Government assistance.

Mr. Latham: I think some bequests were
made to the hospital.

Miss HOLMAN: At any rate, the Dwell-
ingup hospital still requires an X-Ray
plant.

Mr. Thorn: You ought to get it new.
Miss HOLMAN: Yes. The residents of

the timber areas have been noted for the
work they have carried out for themselves,
but in view of the present-day conditions,

we are forced to apply for Government
assistance. If an X-Ray plant were in-
stalled at the Dwellingup hospital, it would
mean that an injured work-er could be ade-
quately treated locally, instead of having
to he conveyed by car to Perth, 70 or S0
miles awny, often while suffering great
pain. There are other disabilities under
which the timber milling centres are labour-
ing and these relate to transport, postal and
railway facilities. We have not been able
to have our requirements met so far. On
the flwarda line there are three mails a week.
If a person in that district wishes to send
a letter to Perth, there is a mail on Satur-
day afternoon, another on Tuesday after-
noon, and the third on Wednesday after-
noon. If the letter should he posted on
Wednesday afternoon after the train has
gone, it will not reach Perth, although it
has hut SO miles to travel, until the fol-
lowing -Monday, unless it is carried by the
kindness of a man who runs a motor bus
from Hfolyoake to Pinjarra each morning.
I am not one who supports the motor bus
against orrailway facilities, but this is a
case where the Government could very well
take into consideration the disabilities of
that district. The man who runs that motor
bus has been running it day in and day
ant, sometimes at a loss, for about nine years,
and the granting of his application for an
extension of the right to run that bus to
Perth would mean a great boon to the peo-
ple of the district. They have only three
trains a week, but they can get down to Pin-
j arra by the bus any morning and coma
on to Perth by the railway, but cannot return
by rail the same day. As I say, if the ap-
plication for the extension of that bus ser-
vice were granted it would be a great boon
to the people of the district, while not com-
ing into direct conflict with the railway ser-
vice. Many other bus services have been
increased without half as much right as this
service has. I suggest to the Minister for
Employment that when he is considering his
plans for reproductive works for the benefit
of some Of OUr unemployed, he should con-
sider also the request that has already been
made from the Brunswick district for a
water supply. At present we have there a
small weir which is not in very good con-
dition. I understand the water seeps out,
and consequently when the summ-er is very
dry there is not sufficient water in that weir
to supply the railways and the people in
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the town. I would commend this proposal
for a water supply for Brunswick to the
Mtinister, and ask that he give it favourable
consideration. The request has been made
by large numbers of people in that district,
and I feel that the expense involved will be
amply repaid by the good that will he ef-
fected. The biggest problem before us is
that of unemployment. As I previously said,
the people in the Forrest electorate have
suffered from unemployment as much as
any other community in the State. Onr
timber trade fell off almost to nothing, not-
withstanding -which the State sawmills con-
tinued to work. They did not work con-
sistently on full time, and some of them
have not worked on full time at all during
the depression. Eow'ever, not one of the
State sawmills was actually closed, and be-
tweent them they were able to keep about
600 men working. For this, great credit is
due to the management of the State saw-
mills, particularly when it is considered that
private mills did uot do anything very much
to keep their men at work, but simply threw
them on the State for sustenance immediate-
ly thle depression came, and, in one case,
at least charged them 2s. a time to ride a
little way on their tricycle, although unem-
ployed and in receipt of Government sus-
tenance. The private mills in the majority
of cases did not attempt to help those peo-
ple by giving them work. I feel very keen-
ly on the subject of sawmills and timber
concessions, and I should like to see some
regulations pertaining to the mining indus-
try put into force in the timber industry,
so that if a company will not work its con-
cessions, the Government would take over
those concessions and see what could be done
with them. We have in the timber districts
about 900 forestry workers, men on sus-
tenance working i n the Forrest electorate.
A large number of them are single men. I
am sure their condition will he improved
by the proposal of the Minister, as pub-
lished in this morning's paper, to raise the
sustenance rates for those workers. The
rates proposed for married people, too, will
no doubt improve their position. The worst
part that has to, be faced in respect of un-
employment in the country is that of cloth-
ing, bedding and household requirements of
the unemployed wear out, and beyond sus-
tenance those people have nothing whatever
with which to replace those things. I
hope that in the future they will be

able to get some replacements of their
household necessities. We have heard a good
deal of the block or task system as applied
to sustenance workers in the Forrest elec-
to rate. That system is not altogether satis-
factory- sometimes the blocks are too big
and the work too much in comparison with
the money a man is allowed to earn. We
hope the Minister's proposal for an
oppellate i 3ard will do something to
remedy this. Families -with children over
14 years of age have censtituted a crying
riced for attention in the pnst. There are
to be found families with three or four
children tinder 14 years--, and three or four
others over 14 years, and of course the
greater the nulilber over 14 years, the
greater the total number that hare to live
onl the sustenance given in respect of these
under 14 years. I have heard criticism
about the appointment of the Economic
Council hr the Minister for Employment.
T sincerely believe that council is going to
help, particularly; in resp~ect of unem-
ployed youths. T1 think that council will
be able. to do something to remedy the
position of these boys and girls -who can-
not get any work at all. We have, per-
haps, to go to the country to find unem-
ployment amongst the youths of the com-
muinity at its very worst. BoYs and girls
in the timber districts, and also in the
South-West, such as Donnybrook, and per-
Fhaps around Brunswick, hare nothing
whatever to look forward to. There are
no factories, no places where they can be
apprenticed, no places at all where they
r-an he employed. The outlook for the
youth of our State is very bad indeed, The
children over 14 cannot be sent away from
home, because their parents cannot afford
to keep them away from home; so we have
the spectacle of hundreds, perhaps thou-
sandls, of boys and girls throughiouit the
length and breadth of the land wvho are
not able to see anything at all ahead of
them and who have, in s;ome instances,
been unemployed for years, since leaving
school. So I feel that "the Economic Coun-
eil, if it does anything at all, w-ill be able
to do some good for the youth of our
State. Regarding the land thiat has been
given to timber workers, some of the
workers have in consequence been able to
s-upply themselves with vegetables. But
that is not all that is required. Some were
given the land, but had no means of build-
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ing homes for themselves on their blocks.
If they could be advanced perhaps £50 to
build themselves a couple of rooms, they
would save rent and, -with a little Govern-
muent assistance, would be able to occupy
themselves on their blocks. There are
many industries in the Forrest electorate,
such as dairying, fruitgrowing, potato-
growing and tobacco-growing. Although
the people were encouraged to go in for
tobacco-growing, unfortunately there is no
market for them. Only the other day I
received a complaint from Worscy. say-
ing that several men down there, sonme of
them foreigners, had been growing tobacco
but were now in a jparlous state because
there was no outlet for their produce. The
timber industry is to me one of the prin-
cipal industries in the State, and 1 should
like to remind inembers that thle present
marks the hundredth year since the first
load of timber was sent awvay from \Vest-
emn Australia. On that memorable occa-
sion, 30 loads of mahogany wiere sent to, I
think, South Africa ' and ever since that
day the tinmber' industry has been growing
and growing in this State. It is a wonder-
ful industry, and deserves every considera-
tion. A few years ago we had a Timber
Industry Regulation Act passed through
Parliament, hut unf'ortiinately the previous
Government saw fitl to render it almost
null and void, and workmen's inspectors
were -dismissed, while the principal in-
spector was put on to other work by the
Forests D~epartment. During tile last few
months the present Government have re-
duced railway freight, royalty and other
fees in the timber industry, and these con-
cessions, *[ understand, are offered as en-
couragenjent to those in the industry to
extend their Operations and employ an in-
creased number of men. I feel sure tbat
if they carry out their undertakings, if
the employers will take advantage of what
the Government have offered and given,
then no doubt the industry will improve.
I do not intend to detain the House at any
length, but 1 feel it necessary to touch
upon these few complaints -and grievances.
of course, the complaints I1 have made wilt
be, or have been, already put before the
Government, and I hope somiething will be
done about them before very tong. West-
ern Australia to-day is not at alt as pros-
pefous as it should be, but we feel that
prosperous tinies are ahead, are still

somewhere round thre corner, and that we
are nearer that corner than we have been
during the last few years. V want to thank
thle 1-lou1se for an attentive hearing.
I sincerely congratulate you, Mr. Speaker,
on y'oUr elevation to the chair,
and also to congratulate the Premier
upon his return to office. I amn convinced
that the victory of the Labour Party at the
recent elections was a reflection of the lieo-
pla's wishes, and an indication of what they
require shall be done during the next three
years. Also, notwithstanding tire criticism
of members opposite. I amn sure that our
election promises wvill be carried omit, unlike
certain promises made by tile late Govern-
mnu at the previouis elections.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [8.0] :In
congratulating you, Mir. Speaker, onl being
elevated to your high office, one cannot eon-
gratuilate oneself. I started on the Opposi-
tion side of the House nine years ago, pro-
gressed to the Government benches, and
now have fallen back to tlme cross benches
and am starting aill over again. I propose
to dip into seine of the questions raised
duringy the debate because I feel that in
times like these we should all look outside
our particular electorates. Ordinarily mnem-
bers are twitted by critics of the parish
pumpn variety, and of course it is necessary
for mnembers to deal with local affairs, but
surely at a time like the present when the
countries of thle world are in such dulfl-
culties we should attempt to understand
some of the problems lying beyond our ini-
mediate borders. Thle real trouble, in my
opirlioml, inust be traced ultimately and fun-
damentally to the orthodox economists, be-
cause they are the final guides of our des-
tiny, and we must surely attempt to find
mneans of discrediting them so that they may
he replaced by others more fitted to guide
us out of our troubles. It is easy to blame
ban", Parliaments and all kinds of institu-
tions, but the ultinmate person to be discred-
ited, I think, is the orthodox economist.
That is very easy to do. Every Parliament
sets out to achieve the health, wealth and
happiness of the people it represents, but
every Parliament to-day has achieved only
disease, destitution and despair. The most
str-ikimng corntinentary' on the situation that
I have conic across was a statement recently
made in the House of Commnons by 36-.
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Maxton, .P., a statement that was not con-
tradicted. Hie said that in 1931 there were
21 years' supjpIies of goods available to the
world if at that time the whole of the world
had downed tools. That is a striking state-
meat, because it was at that very time that
tinder the orthodox economists we were able
to stage the biggest financial depression in
the world's history. From that statement
gold and perishables need to be excluded.
We are always short of gold and always
need perishabls, but beyvond that there were
2, years' supplies of goodls available had
the whole world downed tools. This shows
that our leader., of thoughit. namlely, the
orthodox economtists who, of course, guide
the hankers, including- the central hunks,'
Ministers. and Parliaments, have been oper-
ating on a system that is no longer in exist-
ence, and that is expressed hy those who study
the subject in the phrase that we have now
vinerged from the age of scarcity and have
reached the age of plenty. It is usually
stated in this connection that those econ;-
otnists are try' ing to fit a system of businiess-
and economies and finance which operated
satisfactorily iii a time of scarcity into ;1
time of plenty. Of course we have seen th e
result. I feel therefore that I should try
to assist the Government by pointing Out
that the only ivaY to get out of our diffieul-
ties as, a State Parliament is to discredit
the orthodox economists-those persons, re-
sponisible for the Premiers' Plan and respon-
sible practically for the whole of our exist.-
ence. If they could he discredited before n
representative and capable judge, eonmis--
sinner or court, where there could be 1n0

ouestion of' lolltical bia., we could make
soeprogress, but until we have utterly dis-

credited before a.n impartial tribunal, the-
policy uow being opevrated-the policy of
trying to nmanufacture some imaginery situ-
distribute abundance by tightening the belt
-there is very little hope for uts. I am not
trying to mnanufacture seone imiaginary situ-
ation. In time las;t few days a niew qJuarrel
has developed between thme economists. Take
1! few remnarks by a London banker published
here a few dlays ago0, one of course who fol-
lows the advice of the orthodox economists-

The hank compliments the Treasury on
Ihaving demonstrated to the world that divorce
from currency in gold need involve no recourse
to the printing press to balance national ac,-
counts or to give industry an unhealthy stimu-
lus . . . . Time balancing of the Budget and

the maintenance of a sound currency have pro-
duced an era of checap nmoney and many other
advantages.

Almost at the same time the London "Times"
published a letter by certain economists of
English -Universities, and commented as fol-
lows:

The conclusion coine to by the ''Times'' cor-
respondents was that Governments should
cease to try to balance their Budgets, and must
borrow freely for expenditure on capital
account as the meains for injecting new credit
into active circulation.

Following that we have this statement-
Comes; now into tihe foruni Mr. Hartley

Wit lers-

lie is well known as an orthodox econo-
mist.

Mr. Lanibet: Related to the member for
lBunburv.

Mr. Withers: The nienmber for Builbury
is not an orthodox economist.

Mr. NORTH; The statement continues-

His latest essay being publisimed in the
"Sydney Mtorning Hierald'' of 1st. July, 1933.

Thme British Chancellor of the Exchequer has
been talking about the new- policy adumbrated
rf deflbrately unbalanmced Budgets. This
poolicy, it has been claimed, is not tme broad
road that leadeth to destruction after all, but
is in reality the straight and narrow path
leading to salvatdion. Borrow money (from the
banks, of course), and spend it on public works
so that industry will start up a~gnin owing to
vonsumier demand.

So ther-e is a new quarrel developing over
thme argumient whether we should balance
Budgets or not. After 31 years of time
Budg-et-balanicing attitude, that must conic
as a nide shock to an already disheartened
public. At the back of this question is the
nutggestion that, uinder the influence of ortho-
dox economists, Parliaments for many yeats
have negl0ected their duty by forcing upon
the banking institution the unnecessary
burden of becomng our currency makems.
or becoming private mints. That is no
fault of the banks. For a long time I felt
very, perturbed about that aspect, hut the
faqilure has been on the part of Parliaments,
ihough not this Parliament, because we hare
miot the power. Parliaments failed to create
their own currency under the Crown's pre-
mog1ative, and have slowly fallen hack until
to-day, in Australia, less than £1. in £e10
is, a national pound. The other £9 are merely
fictitious currency created really by the pii-
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vite ilianks, though in part by the ceatral
banks, but purely fictitious currency which
nmight never have been created had the
Crown's prerogative been retained and the
Government had produced their own currency.
The Government actually do so now, but, -s
I have pointed out, to the extent of only £C1 in
£10. They have been allowing the private
institutions to act for them. I do not blame
the private institutions. They have, in a
sense, conic to our rescue, for a percentage
conlsiderati on, of course, but no country can
ultimately endure upon a currency that is
really fictitious. Over 90 per cent. of our
currency, whether credit or other form of
overdraft, is a debt currency, carrying inter-
est and being repaid, usually being repaid
by the borrowing of' a lar-ger sunil.

Mr. Lambert: How do you suggest that
we can overcome the difficulty!

Mr. NORTH: If what I have stated con
be shown to he facts, and if it can be
demonstrated that the Crown's prerogative
cman and should be exercised, the Premier
would have a good case to place before tho
Loan Concil. He could point out that there
is no need for this deliberate plunging into
debt in order to meet the needs of those in
distress when all the time their own currency
is available to them, with the limitation I
have mentioned. The Federal Parliament
have stipulated a specific relation between
notes. and gold. That, however, is only a very
somall matter, in relation to this crisis.

Mr. Lanmbert: Every country has been in
pawn since the dawn of the Christian era.

Mr. NORTH: This trouble began when
the cheque-created currency started. Owing
to the fact that it is so hard to get publicity
through the Press and through broadcasting
-perhaps those institutions consider the
question not sufficiently interesting-under-
ground movements are being started to effect
a cure. That is most undesirable. Surely
their ease should be ventilated. I 'have a
rather startling document, a manifesto of a
new political movement called the Australian
Monetary Reform -Movement, launched in
New South Wales, and with branches, I be-
lieve, in Western Australia. I am informed
there was a meeting at the Town Hall, but
there was not a word about it in the Press.
It is all underground. Thousands of persons
are joining the movement. It is intended to
have committees outside every polling booth
and to fight the next Federal election on the
issue of monetary reform, and so on. There

is aniother big movement, the Douglas Credit
movement, which has over half a million ad-
herents. In this State there are nearly 40
branches. This is an underground movement
because it cannot get the recognition to which
I believe it is entitled. I think it should be
brought to light so that we can investigate it
and ascertain whatever may be learned about
it. A letter appears in this morning's "West
Australian" over the names of my leader, the
member for Nedlands (lion. X. Keenan),
Professor Walter Murdoch, anti Mr. John
Curtin. When such a letter could be spon-
sored by members of opposing- parties, it
shows how desperate the situation has he-
caine. Perhaps in part it is cheering that
this money question has become no longer a
party question but is a national question
of equal importance with the White Austra-
lia policy or the national highway policy.
It is very cheering. The fact remains that
until we can get full publicity on these ques-
tions the movement for reform will be un-
derground-not a very desirable state of
things. The ideas at the back of the move-
inent are very much like the ideas expressed
in the "London Times" to which I have
referred, and which are different from the
ideas contained in time banking circular I read
out. Their policy is to create a unity of
purpose amongst citizens a.Ad organisations
in AustraLia, to retedy the cause of our co-
nonfie and social troubles. They first sug-
gest that they are going to exert pressure
on Governments in support of the following
measures: (a) the restoration to the Gov-
emnient of the Crown's prerogative to use
money and credit. Australia's assets, hu-
man and otherwise as published in the Corn-
nmonwealthi Statistician's figures were valuel
bo'ne time ago at about £13,500,000,000. These
must be the assets they are talking about.
The policy goes on to provide for the pro-
per use of our national credit: (1) to re-
duce taxation, (2) to stabilise prices. They
want to restore the price levels to the time
when the depression started and enable debt-
ors to get back on to that baris. The third
point is that they want to make up Govern-
ment deficits, and the fourth is the paymnent
of a bounty on wool, wheat and other pro-
ducts, recover costs of production without
any addition to the national or floating debt.
This is enough to show that the new move-
men t in Australia is determined to follow
along the lines upon which people in the
Old Country are feeling their way.
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Mr. Lambert: Would you favour the can-
cellation of the bank charter, and replaeing
that with a National Bank?

Mr. NORTH: That is another question.
This movement has no connection with the
political question of the nationalisation of
banking. If that question is brought in it
is quite a separate one. These changes can
he operated just as well with national hanks
as with private banks. It is rather a ques-
tion of whether some inventor may go along
to the Railway Department with a Diesel
locomotive and suggest to the Commissioner
that by the use of this engine he could im-
prove things 100 per cent., and provide
other advantages. This would not neces-
sirily mean that the railways would have
to be run by a private company, for that
qluestion would not he involved. It is a
matter of improving the fluidity and speed
of credit.

M1r. Lambert: This Parliament can only
deali with them if they are a national rail-
way.

Mr. NORTH: The movement I refer to
has only a meaning in our State provided
we achieve secession. As things are, how-
ever, the Premier is constantly going to Can-
berra. The only pressure we can exert as
a State Parliament is by urging him to
influence the deliberations at Canberra by
bringing forward these new ideas. Actually
they are not new ideas. They are merely
underground ideas. They cannot get to the
light of day. The number of persons who
believe in these doctrines; is growing fast.
They represent the ideas of persons who
are trying to connect up the monetary sys-
tem with the present days of plenty as op-
posed to the monetary system in vogue in
the old days of scarcity, and the need for
repayment of loans which applied in the
days of scarcity. The moment you produce
more than the market can deal with you
get misery and want. That is common-
place. I remember making, a few remarks to
the electors at Claremont five or six years
ago, when I used a phrase which meets the
case, that under our economic system uni-
versal over-production spells universal ruin.

'Mr. Lambert: We have no economic sys-
tem; only chaos.

Mr. NORTH: We have left the age of
scarcity, and hare to devise a monetary sy's-
tern that will meet with the age of plenty,
that will measure out goods in quantity and
not necessity so that every time there is

quantity we have to tighbten our belts. In
the election for Claremont I had two oppo-
nents, both of the same party as myself.
One was sufficieutly partial to the idea of a
public inquiry. Claremont is a conservative
seat, but 4,000 electors voted for an inquiry
into these new ideas, and 1,600 yoted to
leave things as they were.

Mr. Latmbert: Notwithstanding the fact
that you suggested it.

Mr. NORTH: The 4,000 votes entitled
me to bring forward these doctrines, It
is the least I can do. Seeing, that we have
to deal with many problem raised during
the debate it seems to me it would be pus-
4ibic by the concerted efforts of the House,
if g sullicient number of members are pre-
pared to deal with the subject on a suitable
occasion, to arm the Premier with a demand
to the Loan Council for the introduction of
these new ideas. Af ter all they are not
new ideas; let us call them unorthodox ideas.

The Premier: They are long over-due.
M.%r. NORTH:. I have always had a dis-

like for publicity. The Premier holds the
same view; he said so not long& ago. If
a member desires to avoid publicity be has
merely to talk upon these subjects.

MNi. Sleemun: That is not very wide of
the mark.

Mr. NORTH: I have attended many func-
tions at which there were far more import-
ant persons than myself present, such as
His Grace the Archbishop, His Worship
the M-%ayor of Cotlesloc, and others. The de-
tails of one of these fuactions duly appeared
in the Press, with reports of the speeches, but
apparently the member for Claremont was
not present. He -was a complete ghost. t
any member dislikes publicity, which public
life so often brings, be has only to make a
few suggestions on monetary reform to
achieve his end. It is extraordinary the
effect it has.

'Mr. Lambeart: Should you not have con-
sulted Professor Shann before making, these
statements?

'Mr. 'NORTH: He is a long way off.
My Leader mnade an interesting con-
tribution the other evening, to the
debate with regard to our indus-
tries being put upon their feet. That
is one of the chief objectives of the
mnonet- reform systemn. He ,,,ade another
point, that ech country would naturally
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export those things it was best fitted to
produce, and import those things it could
not produce. In this age of plenty which
has overtaken the old age of scarcity a
new situation rather comes into conflict
with these ideas. In everything except
primary production the ability to manu-
facture has become a simple one for any
country. Every country through the ex-
tension of exports from the old world and
the United States is now able whenever it
chooses to manufacture nearly everything
it wants. This has caused great compli-
cations in respect to exports. We have,
too, the well known fact that 95 per cent.
of manufacture is represented by the
manufacturing processes, and about 5 per
cent, represents human labour. We re-
member in the old days in Melbourne,
Sydney or Perth the old bogey that we
could not manufacture because of the ter-
rible cost of wages. That is now reduced
to infinity because only about 5 per cent.
of the cost represents wages, and 95 per
cent. represents the process. The substi-
tution of cheap power for the old methods
of manufacture has given a new meaning
to secondary industry. To-day nearly 90
per cent. of the world's production can he
produced anpvhere. In every country
tariffs exist because each country can
easily supply its own market with its own
products. I am tempted to make a fewv
remarks about the new economics, but it
would hardly be the occasion to do so. The
time has gone by for subterfuge. One has
to remember the millions of people who
are in a state of misery and see whether
the new methods can be applied to the
situation to assist us out of our troubles.
In my district there are two or three ways
in which this new credit can easily be ab-
sorbed if the Premier is at a loss to know
what to do with his funds! One of these
things is to extend the deep sewerage sys-
tem to Claremont. That is a reasonable
request. Some ten or twelve years have
gone since the septic tank system was
brought into vogue in order to avoid ex-
penditure. From Cottesloe hundreds of
men have been sent away all over the place
making gravel roads for the long distant
future to assist in further glutting the
market with more produce, when they
might well be occupied in their own dis-
trict doing a little cleaning up. We have
seen the Cottesloe sea front almost

smashed to pieces for want of labour on
thc part of our own unemployed in hand-
hung a few tons of stone which is readily
accessible to the spot.

Mr. Thorn: That is only a pleasure re-
sort. You do not compare that with coun-
try roads.

Mr. NORTH: I do compare it with the
construction of a network of gravel roads
in places where there is not a cocky with-
in a hundred miles, when such roads can
only be used many years hence for the
conveyance of produce to a"l already
glutted market. The work is done only to
givc men somethinig to do. According to
eye witnesses there is nothing else in it.
I trust the time is coming when some of
these works can be done for the people
while they are alive to-day, rather than
for them when they wvill be in the next
world. The unemployed should bep able to
spend usefully some of their time in doing
something for their own districts. About
£30,000 worth of work in Cottesloe will be
lost through the efforts of the Government
to construct roads for the future export of
producc to the London market, when Lon-
don is already urging us to reduce export
produce. I hope in future it will be pos-
sible to allow some of these men to do
very necessary work in their own districts
and restore the beach to a proper condi-
ti on.

-Mr. Lambert: Do
a good idea to get a
sent to Cottesloe for

von think it would be
shipload of scantlings
this purpose?

Mr. NORTH: It is a necessary and es-
sential work. The sewerage operations
referred to could with advantage be carried
out. It would be a reproductive under-
taking seeing that rates would be collected
from the unfortunate residents. If it is
desired to pull up the tramlines I hope
they will be replaced by trolley buses. The
claims of my electorate are T1 think, on a
par with the claims of other districts. It
is quite true that the unemployed from the
Claremont electorate have been sent all over
the country. One learns that in many cases
they have been sent to carry out very am-

bitous works in order to supply a market
that is already glutted. The time has come
when there should he a concentration upon
necessary local works, in order to give the
unemploy' ed lhusbands a chance of seeing
more of their unfortunate wives.
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MR. MANN (Beverley) [8.311: 1 was
hopeful that the debate might he adjourned
at this stage. but the Premier will not agree;
so I must endeavour to make the few re-
marks I have to offer. Firstly I desire to
C01tignLta late vou, 'Mr. Speaker, onl the high
position to which you boa-c been appointed.
During the last Parliament we had ample
occasion to admire the attitude yon adopted
as (Chairiman of Coimmlittees. I wish
also to congratulate the Premier and his
party upon their attainment of the Minis-
terial benchies. From speeches made by new
memlbers onl the Government side of the
House one might almost infer that the days
ot tlt-rveioi are past. Th~e P' -nhimr musilt
be proud of thle fresh blood in his party.
because his new followers have introduce d
into the Chamber a highly optimistic spirit.
The member for Northam (Mcr. Hawke) re-
ferred to the youths who hive entered the
House as the result of the general election.
I am inclined to agree wvith the hon. mem-
ber that youth, not only in this State but
throug-hoult the World. mmm1st Play a1 la-rge part
in shaping thme destinies of the human race.
In German;- an entirely different attitude
froml that of practically 'every other part of
thle world has been assumed as a result of
the methods initiated by Hlitler. Whilst I
ag.ree to some extent with the member for
Northanm on the stand taken by% the United
States with reference to the temporary re-
habilitation of the world. T am inclined to
believe that the principles of Hitler will
run a elo-;e second to, if they do not actu-
ally areomplicli mo-e than, the American
me~thod. ThI- member for Claremont (MAr.
North) snoke on the nlonet r- yquasi ion and
the position held by the ban];s. I care not
wvhicl Govwern-nent be in power here--
whether Lahoirim- Country Party, or NAtion-
alist-unless the present position alters we
shiall he nothing but a glorified local gr

erninz body. Our powers have been and are
hein-z whittled away by the Commonwealth.
The financ-es of Western Australia are
controlled not by this Parliament but
by the 1.oan Council, the Associated
Banks, and the Commonwealth Bank.
We must try to show the people who hare
elected us that we accept the responsibilitv
of c-ontrol in a definite spirit, and that can
only come about by ourT establishing freedom
from Eastern control. Unless that freedom
is secured, this Parliamemnt must before long
crumble into ruins. and he absorbed by the

Camollnowea Ilih Legislot ire. Onl tile luat -
ings I expressed agreement, inore or less,
with the proposal to reduce the number of'
members of Palrianient; but I do sincerely
believ-e tihat if wve continue in our present
vondition,' tim result will be to bring the
status of members of Parliament into greater
disrepute than at presenlt with the Austra-
lian publi'-. Thoe -was a time wihen Par-
lianient was regardedi as anil exalted body..
To-day members of Parliament are sub-
jected to thle Jeers of Press and public.

Thle Mlinister for '.\ine-;: Principally thoser
niembers of the public who have tried to get
here and have fa ild.

MNr. ANN: I agree with the Minister
largely. Howev-er, some newspapers enL-
deavour by their cartoons to make a butt
of politicians. That occurs time and again,
especially in certain Eastern rags. Even in
our daily papers the politician is often pre-
sented as a terrible looking manl, which I
submit is not justified at aill. This also,
happened with regard to the ex-Premier.
Such is the position to which Parliament
has sunk. I see little prospect of any ad-
Vance of the State until we again have con-
trol of our own destinies. T hope the Pre-
mair will allow the subject of currency to
be broughit before the House for an opeft
debate. The same suggestion has been made
with. regard to unemployment, and I hope-
it will likewise apply to the primary indus-
tries. I an one who represents a primary-
producing- electorate. andi unfortunately am
a prima- producer mlyself; so I know what
present conditions are in that resipect. I
welcome thle suiggestion for the appointment
of a Royal Commission onl the Agricultural
Bank, from which much good mnay result
to the State. There has been a slight in-
crease in wheat and wool pices during the
last month or two. hut nevertheless there is.
a g-eat possibility of a decline in the-
markets of the world. It is characteristic
that when the Conimonwe-ilth wool enters the
world's nim-ket the price falls. Before
another three years. hare passed over our-
heads, before the present Government see the-
earl of their term, we shall, I fear, be in a
muchel worse position than that of three years
ago. 1. shall not detain the House, as what
[ say will have no effect on the future of the
State. 'What has been said by other mem-
bers -will hare little effect indeed on that
future. However, we have to live in a new
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world; and I believe that in the adoption of
younger ideas lies the possibility of recovery.
The new conditions must lead to a new line
-of thought. It has been said that the dead
rule the living. I agree with that remark in
this Sense, tht wve allow laws and conven-
-tons inade many years ago still to remain in
force. No party has the courage to alter
prevailing conditions. Must wre continue to
go down and down under the present Sys-
temn? What prospect is held out to the boys
and girls coming on now? A youth of 17,
unemployed, said to his father the othcr day:

am il not responsible for having come into
the world. No more amn I responsible for
the condit-ions that nlow prevail. What is
my prospect inl life!" That is the view now
being expressed by thousands of young men
17 and IS years of age. A1re those youths in
10 years' timie to carry the burden of debt
we cannot carry? Cani they be held respon-
sible for prevailing conditions, which even
we ourselves did not make' They take a
vastly different view. If ever youth was in-
-clined to Communism, it is so inclined at the
present time. I trust the Premier and his
Mfinisters wvill have three successful years.
If the Labour Party can lift Western Aus-
tralia out of the rut, I hope that party will
be returned to power for many years. As
regards this side of the House, T feel sure
we shall do all we possibly can to help the
Government. The present age is an extreme
age, and we arc concerned for the welfare
of this State more than fur the welfare of
Australia or that of the whole world.

'On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.40 p.m.

Lecielative Council,
Tuesdoy, Ist August, 1933.
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Pil: Supply (No. 11, 2R., ate. ..
Adjournment: Special ................
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pmn., and rendl prayers.

QUESTION-PROSPECTING SCHEME.

lion. J, CUORNEILL (without notice)
asked the Chief Secretary: Will the Minis-
ter be good enough to inquire fron the M3iii-
ister for Mtines whether there is any sub-
staince in the assertions made in many parts
of the Eastern and Northern Goldfields that
the activities of men sent out tinder his
prospecting scheme are being seriously Ihem-
pered through delay in issuinge necessary
tools and other prospecting- requisites

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1
;N'ill.

ADDESB-IN-REPLY.

President to Present Address.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron. . _NM,
Drew-Central) 14.35]: I move, without

That the A(14ressi-ruply, as agreed to by
the Council on the 25th July, be presented to
Vhis Excellent-v the Lieut.-Giovcrnor by the

Presdentand uch members as mayv des'ire to
accompany him

Question Put and passed.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Ron. E. Rose, leave of ab-

sene for four weeks granted to Hon. J.
Ewing (South-West) on the ground of ill-
health.'

On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, leav'e
of absence for four weeks granted to Lion.
J. Nicholson (Metropolitan) on the grnund
of nrgent private business

SUPPLY BILL (No. 1), £1,500,000.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 27th .Jnly.

EON. J. M1. MACF'ARILANE (Metro-
politan-Subnurbaii) [4,38] : Before denling

with the Bill, may I also he allowed to con-
gratulate the Leader of the House upon
once more filling that position. I am sure
we all felt, with the news of a change of
Government, that Mr. Drew would natur-
ally fall into his old Ministerial position.
His wide experience and the confidence all
members of this Chamber repose in hint,
single him out as the ideal Leader. I would
also like to congratulate Mr. Kitson on

aan eing selected In take some of the


